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in
99 f, 1 ehall be all right directly," she 

Я answered recklessly, heedless of her 
‘I aunt’s frown and sigh, and when he 

asked questioningly, and a little ner- 
> vously, "And then?" she answered 

m. llirnine - 1 quickly and lightly, "And thenl Oh,
There was a bright fire burning in , work again, an„ iota оГ it_ , bope, U

the grate and the soft fragrance of : Miss de Vere hasn’t stolen everyone’s 
violets in the pretty room, Over the ; heart from poor little me !" 
mantel hung the brave face of Sir Gal- , Sr‘ L1?ere was nothing left for him 

u j ... , . , . , , . , to do but to say good by, with aahad, with his snow-white steed, dark gUmpse of hia vu/ets u/’ (he little
foliage behind them, and paler clouds, table at his dear one’s side.

. showing up the steadfast look on the 'How foolish you are, Ernestine !"
r-ROPRIETO knight's noble countenance. The girl J}" аи.°‘ said- crossly, when he had

, gone. Anyone can see how dearly he on the crimson covered sofa raised her loves yoUf and yet you are playing
eyes to the picture once or twice, and with him still—now that he is a bet- 
then sighed a little, though a smile ter parti than ever," she added to her-

Sts» tew ni Boite, Mill Machinery of ill Minis: —5xSs.-Sri“"Z 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete, “hV:»

fragile for perfect health, and the j ^H^L^fri^fortune now, you silly 

tiny bands were white and waxen as 1 у the old lady said, taking up her 
palest marble, ana she was a Cripple, knitting. "His uncle left him a great 
"so that ends it all 1" she said of her- ««tale, and 1 don’t know bow much 

,, ... , . , .., „ , money. Let me see—that uncle was
self, with a frankness very sad and yet coimected witb my father's family

through the Trevelyans, and then Ida 
She took the darkest view of the ! Trevelyan married"—and the good lady 

her friends told her sometimes, w<\nt С:,1™ІУ through a string of names
and marriages, and connections which 
pleased her greatly, though Ernestine 
never listened to one.

ed ailments, was distinctly hopeful at She would never marry anyone who 
heart, and that is always a good sigm j НҐД'йЙ.’їгаГь  ̂

But she would never sing as she had . very gently and humbly—with a world 
sung in the old days, like a lark ris
ing from his bed in the yellow corn 
land, above the sea, pouring out a 
flood of wonderful wild melody, all his

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

INDIAN TATTOOING.

t The FactoryIt Wr«« а l u I versa І і мніот With Ihf Abo
rigine* of Old ІдтМпиа.

Таї tooing was a universal custom 
among the Indians of old Louisiana 
with both sexes. Among the men it 
possessed a significance attaching to 
their career as wavrious, and their tat
too marks were testimonials of dis
tinction; with the women it seems to 
have been merely a matter of adorn
ment. From their girlhood the wo
men caused themselves to be tattooed 
on the face. Sometimes it was a line 
of tattooing across the top of the nose 
sometimes the line was up and down

f Building Stone JOH N MCDONALD & (J< )Christmas comes but once a year, it 
is true, but it is a matter for thanks
giving that it comes that once to 
everybody, high or low, rich or poor, 
millionaire or tramp, king or beggar. 
Even to those who have no turkey, nor 
mince pie, nor even where to lay their 
head—even to the poor little waifs and 
strays- of childhood who have no kind 
friends to fill their suspended stock
ings with toys and oon bons, or who 
have no stockings to suspend, the 

the chm, and nol untrequently the en- day itself comes just the same, and 
lire upper pari, of the body was thus upon the saddest heart and the poor- 
marked. j esti most blighted life, it sheds some-

The young men of the nation also j thing of that sweet feeling of peace 
subjected themselves to the tattooing * °n earth, good will to all mankind, 
process by being tattooed first on the j which it ushered into the world nearly 
nose, like the women, and not until j WOO .veers ago, when a lovely baby boy 
they had given evidence of t heir j was born away over in Bethlehem, and 
courage were they privileged to receive j bis beautiful young maiden mother 
tattoo marks on any other pari of the \ cradled him in a manger.

Centuries ago two plain people stop- ■

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding?

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ord.-.-

BAND AND SCROLL SAWINf

Stock of Dimension and other Lumbe, 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Ejj* subscriber is prepared to furnish 
building :• nd other purposes. 
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GANG EDGERS. SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

0_A.IIST DIES-
Ivon Pipe Valvi

The Insurance business heretofore car
ried on by the Jate Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersi^ytp.l 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NAT'ONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

CARD.
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- Solicitor Cnveyancer Notary Faille,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

І
СІ ТЧ -1 vi very childlike."

Of AJL1 :inds. case,
for the great doctor, who was deeply 
inlereeted in her somewhat complicat-

budy. This testimony ot their merit 
as warriors was reserved for them ( 1 f a village barn after a walk of At T N A,

eighty miles, too long a trudge for
aDESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER

then they had distinguished them- . 
selves in war by killing an enemy in j ln poor health. No lords of state 
battle or by bringing with them trom awaiting in ante-chamber, as when 
the Held of carnage the scalp of an other ki are born . no me8seDgers 
enemy taken in me light. When they ; , . ... , , 7
had thue given evidence of their ! mounted at doorway ready to her- 
wonhiness to be ranked amorg the aid the advent from city to city ; no 
warriors they had the right to tattoo medical skill in attendance ; no satin- 
their bodies with emb.ems and figures ,iDed cradle t0 receive tbe infantile 
illustrative and commemorative of the 
incident in which they had proved I 
their valor.

Every man and woman among the ! The night with diamonded finger 
Indians yielded to the arbitrary pointing down to the place; the door 
custom ot tattooing, but the warriors, , . . ., . , .
above all, wrere carried away by this ’ * heaven set wide open to look out ; 
sort of vanity, and not one of that from orchestral batons of light drip- 

chance allowed his op- ping the oratorios of the Messiah ; on 1 
lowest doorstep of heaven the min
strels of God discoursing of glory and 
good willt

1 ! 4
of pleading in his honest voice, and 
wistfulness and love in his eyes, if she 
could not love him now a little, and 

hereafter, with a

ASK FOR JAS. a. MILLER
Atry to love him

sudden pain at her heart,nevertheless 
heart’s story of love and thankfulness she only laughed, and told him that she 
and praise, or like a wave on tbe «nid- 'va» nearly well now, and he mustn’t 

7. t . . - . „ оппла nu.’n pity her any more—thougn she loveden margin of the shining sands, plain- ^Ufiowers dearly. She had found her 
; live and plashing and sinking into sit- unknown lover out by then, 

ence with a long-drawn sigh. And for the second time they drift-
For a little while she had come and j ed apart again, 

sung the people who listened into 
liappy wistfulnese and sweet remem
bering. She had smiled and changed ! softly over the city, making it pure 
the tune, and they were all children I and beautiful, and the people came and 

*. J , . , . went on their happy marketing, with
again, swinging under the pink and ; prasent8 for the children and greetings 
white apple blossoms, and amid the ; and good will. But in the dingy house 
scented May, and the cuckoo called ; in. a side street, poor little Ernestine 
from the fragrant pine wood, and the ! wandered where to-morrow’s fire was 

6 , K . ta come from, and if her one or two
< thrush sang in the swaying beeches, | „^c pupils would pay their little

sum to-night. She was teaching music 
One night at a great concert there ! afld singing now—from her chair dir-

j eciing tbe awkward girls in their 
! studies—a worn, plaintive little figure, 

serious, and almost nobody hurt, ex- j with only a glimpse of its old gayety 
ce<pt the little white-robed singer j left.
alone on the curtained pi at form where | The kindly aunt was dead, and stran- 

! -be 1:Kbts Vere hurriedly extinguish- ^®.^Є‘8°о inclitStiOn”"^^' the 
ed, so that she could not lind her >vay n;

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

h Homan & Kuddington
8M1F BROKERS )*U C0M.IISS10* 

■8RCHA8TS. '
6 prucc Lumber, Laths 
F- Coal.

Mark You !guest, but a monarch born in the hos- 
j telry called the House of Chim Ham.

We have Ibe BEST Studio, B ES l 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, 
the BEST material* arid therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.
m

and use only I& Anthracite
ciass b^ any 
poriunity to receive this patent of 
knighthood to pass by neglected. One 
of the ordinary methods adopted by 
a warrior to commemorate a heroic 
deed in battle, in which he possibly 
had killed or in some way overcome an 
enemy, was to cause a tomahawk to 
be tattooed upon his right shoulder, 
and under it the hierogjyphical sign 
of the nation to which belonged the 
conquered man.

The operation of tattooing required 
considerable fortitude to be borne 
without so much as wincing. A design 
was first drawn on the skin, and this 
design was then pricked with six 
needles, firmly fastened on a line in 
a flat piece of wood. After this fine
ly powered charcoal was rubbed into 
the punctures made by the needles, 
leaving an ineffaceable print of the 
design. The operation caused much 
inflammation, and sometimes fever, 
which brought on severe sickness in 
case the patient was neglected while 
the swelling lasted. While the sick
ness remained the only food given was 
Indian corn, and water was the only j

fellOne Christmas jeve the snow129 BROAD STREET, THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
. Cor. South Street, NEW YORK
Щ Correspondence and Consignment* 

Ш- Solicited.
.Whether our patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every 
time

Soon after the white-bearded astrolo- 
gists kneel, and from leathern pouch 
chink the shekels, and from open 
eacks exhale the frankincense and 
rustle out the bundles of myrrh. The 
loosened star, the escaped doxology of 
celeetials, the chill December night 
a flush with May morn, our world a 
lost star, and another star rushing 
down tbe sky that night to beckon the 
wanderer home again, shall yet make 
all tbe nations Keep Christmas.

I have always rejoiced that Christ 
was born on a December night. Had 
it been the month of May—that is the 
season of blossoms ; had he been born 
in the month of June—that is the sea
son of roses ; had he been born in the 
month1 of July—that is the season of 
great harvests ; had he been born in 

j the month of September—that is the 
j season of ripe orchards ; had he been 
Ьогц in the month of October—that is 
the season of upholstered forests. But 
be was born in the month of Decern-

-

DBS. Gk J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use і 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes-

Artificial Teeth set m Gold, Rubber and j 
Celluloid. Special attention riven u> the , 
preservation and regulating of the natural j 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work ! 
guaranteed in every respect, 

j- Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele* j 
I phone No. y.

oidfc In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. |
G. Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6 j

-, -зKERR & ROBERTSON
SAINT JQHN N. B.

N. B.—In Stock and To Arkivb too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

. —IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

1and then had come silence.J
ji

had been an alarm of fire—nothing

Come and See Us.

Herman's Photo Boom?
Water Str—jt, Chatham.

tnat had come to them with the 
і olil lady’s property.

And Ernestine had fled at onee—to 
, . a life of hardship and privation, and
badly, 80 badly that she stirred not | yet independence, which pleased the 
from where she fell until they came 1 yet: unbroken spirit and the brave 
later and found the email crushed heap Uenrt.
of -tin and flowers, all scented and J^^^had.^n right; she was

and she worked her hardest in the nar- 
And then they carried her away to rowed sphere, for the beautiful, fairy- 

an hospital, and some one else sang at like voiee bad failed her, and was now,
though sweet and true aa ever, very 
weak and feeble.

And it was Christmas eve. and others 
were meeting with old friends, and 
laughing and wishing them a happy

And the newspapers depiored herr^rv^'fo^stlps came 
loss to the concert-room and said it

I ont.

Miller’s Foundry & Maebine Works She had fallen then, and hurl herself!

WOOD GOODS !
Furnaces I Furnaces ! !

Wood er OCAi which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work. Marine Engines, .Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. Ail work personally supervised; Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in slock and to order.

CHATHAM, N.B. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

- fkile and broken.
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litisGEN. WHITES V C.the next concert and received the
STOVES Palingplaudits of the audience and the bou

quet, of .white rosea which would have 
В«Яtt'-bcrm-ioài.- -

1
Г ■ I/І ll«- Won HI* Way le IM*tlerile* In a 

IIIgSlaNd ««aiment.
SifTreorge White, whe uommandrthe-f ber, when there are no flowers Мооц j -— ~Т"П—__ r—

Natal forces, is an Irish officer, who ; mg out of doors, and when all the bar- В5РР0І 1івЯйШ§ ^ 
did all his regimental service and won | vesta that have not been gathered up і Mgtphpfj FlrtfiPjllff 
his way to distinction in a Highland j have; perished, and when there are no | ШвІІДЮІІ ГlUuilUg 
regiment, says Mainly About People. ; fruits ripening on the hill, and when | ЛЗІвІІІМІ StHMltMllff 
Like Buller, he wears that coveted “bit ! the leaves are drifted over the bare і 
of bronze,” the Victoria Cross. He won «arbh.

■ rt..u-'i»^HAU--**q>J>ARL01<
VEj» at low" prie».

Repairs effected witb qalek dispatch
<3k Miller.

Box-ShoofcsSTO

went, while she sat on alone.
The p>npil for whom sue waited, came 

at last, and practise.* a song that she
the gir, in the iong ward, where the
Avhite-capped nurses came and went without a thought of the few shillings 
and spoke tenderly to her as they that would have made the murrow 
peneed, but she bore a brave heart brighter for another. She did u-v 

,, . . . mean to be unkind, and she wished
through it all. She asked who was Ernestine a happy Christmas as she 
singing at Bristol that night, and hnstilyi put on her hat and ran away, 
when they told her she only smiled “Havel kept you waiting?" the lit- 
Td .aid that her successor wonid be «Т1Г
glad of such a good opportunity, and laughter, and quick footsteps passed 

, that she hoped she would do well, and the! window in a little whirl ot ques- 
1 believe that she meant it, too. tiona and answers and happy mirth.

School Blackboard Paint. And j^en Came tbe atter time-tbe ,іЛеГап^Тье5fir^Mn^andTank"
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing. wh«n she was better, and yet not and Ernestine sobbed over the open
,, • . і-. , , ,, , • ? 4 well—unable to do anthmg for herself, piano and the scattered music scores.
Uraining voiors, ail and yet well enough to leave the hos- Quite suddenly her utter loneliness
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades. pital and tbe kindly care of the good broke upon her, and the strong soul
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint. nurses.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints £iJre*5ii^S*hearted and gener- 

\\r . і А літ A В J ousiy inclined, gave her shelter and . . ,
Weather and v\ aterproot. treated her tenderly, yet with strong A light shone m from the passage,

Kalsomine, all shades. disapproval of the public life that the aa<^ а ^rm f°°^eP crossed the room.
7 bbs. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure. Poor, pale girl had led. ”A woman is Soma °ne “tood by her-kind, brave,
1 .< meant to live in her own home,’’, the protecting—holding her cold hand in
. r T , , , „ , , „ benevolent lady said, drawing upon bis own, calling her every pet name
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints. her little store of maxims for the bene- he could think of; then he took her
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil. i fit of her sister’s child. poor little lace between his hands and
Rtvidv-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 percent. Iron. And Ernestine listened and smiled, kissed the dropping mouth. And she
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Rooting, 92 per cent. Iron. Жі ГЙш. bg fnd cryTng t^ether-ov^nom^by

Paint and White Wash Brushes. back. the scent of the great bunch ot violets
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil І There was one who had come before that he had brought for her—dazzled 

Finish Pure Shellac Dri rs. 1 fascination of her beautiful voice at her swift delight at seeing him once
r’* . , * , m , • i. dawned upon her, one who had offer- more*Jointers and Machinists Tools, a specialty. ^ her ац ц 8^в wou|d iove ^-ІЛ And when once he had calmed her,
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc too. and she sat to talk with him as ш
Sheet. Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps. And his kindly eyes had charmed her fche °ldeu days, he told her that he had
75 Rolls Drv and Tarred Sheathing Paper. his tender voice had thrilled her 'ber for .sympathy. ’’1 have
7K aw xr an i mr tr„ r through and through, till she forgot loet son» money, he said, and you
75 Kegs XV ire Nails, $2.45 per Keg. everything in the joy of being belov- wouldn't marry me when 1 was rich,
30 Boxes XVindow Glass. ed, but with the waking knowledge of but now I hardly like to ask you, dar-
20 K< <:s Hursti Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. her power she began to chafe under the and yet—and yet—"
10 Tuns Uetined Iron 82 50 ner 100 lbs flilken bonda oC love- She yearned to The delicate face was flushed and
I l 1 mis ltetineti iron, 8-.0U pe IU os. . . stretch her dainty wings and soar, and quivering with joy, the dainty lips
Cast Steel* Bellows, Cham, Note, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind her little world seemed small and nar- were parted like rosebuds, tbe little

stone Fixtures. rowed and trivial. And so the differ- bunds played nervously on her knee.
ence began and so it ended. And t he “Bo ask me, please," a tiny voice said,
daisied meadows above the way of love coaxingly, and he took her into his 

! changed to the crimson-hung walls and protecting arms—and kept her there, 
the stately palms that screened her And the violets breathed their sweet

ness over the quiet room, and the fire

PUMPS 1 PUMPS ! ! was very ead.
It was very sad—very sad indeed, tof Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers iln

very best, also Japanned stamped arid 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
t|ie best stock, which I will sell low for rh . , . _ Dimensioned LumberIt was in closing December, that ha і 

was born, to show that this ia a Christ Satpn Rnpiififl ShlDfflM 
for people in sharp blast, for people ; «Pru6° ou S
under clouded sky, for people with I _____
frosted hopes, for people with ther- 1 1
mometer below xero, for people snow- —. __ ——
edf under. That is the reason that he TIlOS, We FLEETs

m front, two more in »u0port, and the iS so often found among the destitute ; »?
Gazette tells what followed, in record- ! you can find him on any night coming Иаівдиг^
ing White's claim to tbe cross. *:Ad- шоогв ; yon can see him any HpUOlL
rating with two companies of hi, re- | ,

giment,” it says, ‘‘and climbing from 1 hi, band under the fainting head in- 
one steep ledge to another, he came , the pauper's caV/.n. ^ vlje remember,

I how the wind whmtled around the car- 
j avaMary in Bethlehem that Decem- 

posied, and outnumbering hi, force by ! ber night, and he is in sympathy with 
eighteen to one. His men being much I all those who, in their poverty, hear 
exhausted, and immediate action being ; the ahuttera clatter on a cold night, 
necessary Major While look a rif.e Çlmet в «radto was as wonderful aa 
and going on by himself, shot dead the his cross. On that first Christmas he 
leader ot ihe enemy." When While : h*d only two friends. They were his 
lired the Afghan was rushing upon ! j*a5ent?; N«> satin-lined cradle, no deli- 
him sword in hand, trying to bring J™6 8Іг.аУ’ aadkthe
his men to the charge. If they had “***•• ,a|”d *be «««vse joke and ban- 
come on mere weight of numbers might m-a^„^a,m?_ldriver8 No w°nd®r 
have hurled the handful of Highland- ^*med'a"a‘,P a‘ntbe” ae°‘, the.

• lh. L.;i| d„« *f.»iі tkn oxen as kneeling before the infant

Highlanders, cheering wildly for their ^ UhM^t^ugK^"? Chrtatan-

Stf&Sffsisrontheіш-™e”la' Tbe ridge was won, and the what name is mightiest to-day in 
deadly rifles ol the victors were busy Christendom? Jeaus Who has more 
shooting down the flying toe. On this frienids ^ Mrtb than any otber be. 
occasion he would have won the Vic- ingf JeBUS. Before whom do the 
toria Cross, and also at Candahai, most thousands kneel in chapel and 
when, charging again at the head of cb,lrcbj and cathedral the world over? 
the Gordons, he captured one of the Jesug From wbat deptbs of poverty 

Sir George W hue jo what heights of renown I
let all those who are poorly started re
member that they can not be 
poorly bom than was our Christ.

Do you know that the vast major
ity of the world's deliverers had barn
like birthplaces ? Luther, the eman
cipator of religion, born among the 
mines; Shakespeare, the emancipator of 
literature, born in a humble home at 
Stratford-on-Avon ; Columbus, the dis
coverer of a world; born in poverty
at Genoa ; Hogarth, the discoverer of NEWCASTLE DRUG 8TORÊ 
bow to make art accumulative and ad
ministrative of virtue, born in an hum
ble home at Westmoreland ; Kiato and 
Prideaux, whose keys unlocked apart
ments in the Holy Scriptures which 
had never been entered, born in want, 
nine out of ten of the world’s deliv
erers born in want.

I stir your holy ambitions this 
Christmas with these thoughts of the 
world’s first Chrietmaa, to tell you 
that although the whole world may

Contrary to the general opinion, General Sir Charles Warren, who has y^Ur°<£cup^^n^profespion
more people go mad during tbe sum- been appointed chief of the Fifth there may be those who would hinder

.sotanü,a‘tewaJi hereàunL'shebyThewarm bad and the general conditions ap- has seen considerable service in South on OnTnigM'*0/ thTworld”*’ firs°t
fire, with nothing in the stiff, but ex- iTthis^ountrv but in inanv mh-! Afnca’ Wben scvenleen )ears oI a8e Christmas, about 1900 years ago, was
pensive room, her own, save the bunch *- it , , d lhat ,„ .'1 _ і he entered the Royal Engineers. Since »v rapped in swaddling clothes and
S,*SL‘L2USLS8 ТІГС. SbS-»!. »■». S-” ІЛЕU. „„ „ «. i*SASP& ftASSff

The thought was a new one, and di- ' “d"?haî «nicide'wh’ich0^ due m some I °f as!ilslan! lnstruclor and cb,«‘f | Our world has plenty of sympathisers! 
verted the other vexed strain for a : and euicide which is lue to some struc,ol. at tbe School of Military Eagi- Our world is only a silver rung of a
whHe. eTduringaatnh -VummeT " ! bearing and the School of Gunnery for «rest ladder, at the top of which is

Some listener, perhaps, who bad not : knt dnn"« і several years. Later, he acted as Boyai Z^r^ for°Zr
yet forgotten her in the siren voice of , , solitariness for our world, no other
somebody else, and Ernestine blessed THE UNATTAINABLE. . Commissioner foi laying down the friendless planets spun out into space
the unknown donor for the kindiv j Qh that 1 had the winsrs of a dov- » boundary line between Grinqualand to freeze, but a world in the bosom of

“міх1 * t r» fD, fsajr**- *“”*—*“
as he had entered Innu jm into that 1 в,апсеа- land rebellion, Bechuanaland war,
quoin (rectory in the North Countne ! fle"s a. blame-sight more likely to ; and northern border expedition of

get crows feet, observed the Fates, 1877-79, receiving the medal and clasp, 
speaking among themselves. mention in despatches and promotion

This fable teaches us the unwisdom to Brevet Lieut.-Col. He served 
of hankering too hard for the unat- throughout the Egyptian war of 1882, 
tainah'e. ! receiving the medal, Khedive’s star,

third-class medjidie, and the devora- 
| tion of K. C. M. G. He commanded the 
I second Bechuanaland expedition of 

Mrs. Henpaok— No doubt the an- . 1884-85, receiving the decoration of G. 
cients were considered wise because 
there were fewer temptations in those 
days.

Henpeck—Why, my dear, the propor
tion of women in the world 
have been about the same.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes anil HardwareF ■ •t in Afghanistan, in the hard-fought 
bail le of Charasiah, twenty years ago. 
White told the Gordons that be Count-A. G. McLean, Chatham.,

ed on thuin to carry a hill w’ith the 
bayonet. Up ih«y went, two companies

є-;, і
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

atber and Waterproof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

- IMPROVED PREMISES
just arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagitns
Wall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., 8tc.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISION--

upon a body ot the enemy strongly —THE-

Medical - Hallfailed at laet.

.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGES
■

A Beautiful Line ofR. Flanagan
:*

Toilet Soaps
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Five Cents to One Dollar pe. 

Cake

Just Arrived ...
-AT-

rom

tokenzie’s Medical Railm
: enemy's guns, 

is a tall, soldierly-looking man, with 
handsome face and a very charming 

manner that has won him hosts of 
friends. He has had always in his fa
vour a remarkably strong constitution 
and is still, to use the popular phrase, 
"as hard as nails.” About a year ago 
when another distinguished general 
was temporarily invalided through a 
bad fall, a friend of both remarked to 
White that he doubted if the injured 
officer would ever again be fit to 
mount a horse, for be had broken his 
leg in six places. "Why should he not 
get well," said White, cheerily, "he has 
only broken his leg in six places. I once 
broke one of mine in seven, and 1 don’t 
think I am any the worse for it."

And soPa ’. CHATHAM, N.B.: more

HeadquartersWhite Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers,
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3 75

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bella, Wire Screen Doors, Window as she sang.
Screens. Green Wove Wire 14c. vd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 1 “f d»n't mfan tolleettl?.,а°Г“ ’? a ЛІТ./’J' ЛЇІ L d°7nJ

’ 0. , І П A O . _ u, .- D6’ , , « I little, sleepy town all my life," she had and tbe lovers talked of the new gladWeigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, aaid| petulantly, as an April shower life.
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and "I want to make somebody, you all, *
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. ' proud of me. 1 have a chance; why ’You have deceived me a little," the

Shouldn’t I take it ?" bride eaid to her husband in the gold-
! Yes, it was true, the chance and the en days thereafter, "and you are not 
opportunity offered—love or fame, and poo» at all !"
she chose fame. "But I did lose some money—and 1

And now ? She turned away from aH glad of it, for your sake, my 
: the cozy fire with a shrug of her sweet,” he answered, tenderly.

Mower Sections 7Or dor Heads 40c each Knife Heads S3 00 dainty shoulders. Where was fame And she gathered pale ChristmasMower Sections, <Uc. uoz. neaus, lue. each, iviure Heads, iM-UU. nowf Another’s name shone on the roees for her hair, and gave him one.
Guards, ooc. each, Rivets, Oilers. 1 concert party's bills—and very splen-

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too j did bills they were, too—in her place. *
namerous to mention. Another, voice sang perhaps, the very

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on ; ЬТ prêcü ЛТ olten! iSTwkhs^h

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by < varying delicacy of expression. An-
ealling.

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie s spectacles.

і st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes uq 
necessary-

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, Jiy Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patenfctnethod, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
b^BBT-acratched.

^Hffirhat the frames in which they are 
setTwhether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
df the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect 

Tbs long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of rood glasses, so some to 
the Medical Hall and be property fitted or

I he Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the

We have on and now, as usual, a

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipners, Lawn Shear?, Accordions. 
Violins, Bows and Fixing-

'apxxi.ixi.8r Tools, All

Large & Fresh Snpplj
b of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh C

lnds
GEN. SIR CHAS. WARREN.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial price».

We call your attention to our Cigar», 
Tobacee Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

He H i* Bern Appointed to t'vmmnnd the 
Fifth Infantry IMvIhIoh In *. Africa.MONTHS OF MADNESS.

g# charge. J. R. GOGGIN.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
ham, N3.. Sept. 24, 1898. I

* 60 YEARS'
It-EXPERIENCE

Б, L, STREET - Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEED- л WE DO

Job Printing
Рй MACKENZIE’SDEPOT.

At the Old Stand Conard Street,
Shorts

I RADE ШАНА»
Designs 

Copyright* Ac.
Anyone tending a sketch end description may 

eulckly г;-''ягіаіп oar opinion free whether an 
invention le probably patentable. Communica
tion*; et ri' t ly eonOdentud. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patente. 

Patents taken through Mann A Co. recel'
.. tpeeiat notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.

QuinineWi n e 
- andiron

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills. THE BOOMERANG.

The Australian aborigines are not 
the only users of the boomerang, nor 
were they the first to use that 
missile. The Egyptians knew all 
about it, just as they seem to have 
known all about everything else. At 
tbe present day the boomerang is used 
by some American Indian tribes, and 
by the Dm vidian races of the Indian 
Peninsula. The missile used by the 
last named differs in that it is thick 
er than the usual form and does not 
return to the thrower. Tne return of 
the boomerang is due to the action 
of the wind, the shape of the weapon 
and the manner in which it is thrown.

He was very kind and gentle in his 
1 manner, and the girl’s high spirit rose 

to the occasion, until the rose color 
mounted to her cheek and the flash of 
animation gleamed in her pretty eyes. 
"He should never think her despon
dent, beaten, crushed !" she said proud
ly to herself as they laughed and chat
tered over the days gone by and the 
people of old times. But of the future 
not a word, nor of the immediate past, 
until, as he was leaving, and her aunt 
stood with them,, he ventured to say 
that' he noped she would soon be bel
ter.

BranPrintingFor S,W»“1L^. Commeal
Cracked Peed ТИ BEST TONIC AND

—BLOOD MAKER - 
6O0 Betties
We eoannte* It «8

МмЬмів'ї iDdittl Hall
CHATHAM, N. Ж

»> Ahendeomely illustrated weekly.
cm t*H on of any eetsnttflc tournât 

• yeer; four months, SL Sold by ail newedeslera.
І Л rgset cir- 
Terma. S3 a WE MINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

6* WOOD, UNEW, OOTTOW, OR 
RARER WITH EQUAL FACILITY.

A SLY DIG

C. M. G. From 1886 to 188,he was 
Chief Commissioner of the Metropoli
tan Police, commanded the troops of 
the Si rails Settlement, 1889 to 1894, 
and the troops of the Thames district 
from 1895 to 1898.

WBk& It wHk tlwt
The indifferent marksmanship of the 

leers is attributed to the fact that the 
tefots of tfiàgfI»US2r rifles are marked 

of yards.
MiriBlcbl Шов Job Priatlog Office

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK
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PRINCIPAL. in

Shameless Partyiia.

Every roan in Canada, no donbt, 
enjoys in a greater or less degree the 
friction of political warfare, and the 
healthy mind can appreciate a good 
point when made at the expense of his 
party, or even of himself if he is a com
batant, No reputable person, however, 
can entertain any feeling other than 
one of contempt for the class of politi
cal workers and writers who are not 
capable of discriminating between what 
Is honorable and legitimate in this 
reg ird, and what is not. One of the 
greatest offenders we have in Canada 
against truth and any semblance of fair 
play in dealing with not only political 
opponents, but also those of its own 
party whose sense of decency restrains 
them from going to itÿ* own lengths 
against the former, is the St. John San. 
An instance in point was that paper’s 
statement the other day of our position 
in regard to Mr. Greenway whose 
policy and methods we have always 
opposed. The Sun, with its usual 
recklessness and disregard for the 
record intimated that we had at one 
time supported Greenway, jnet as it 
slated a short time before that we 
“supported Mr. Foster in office." The 
Sun’s untrutbfulness in dealing with 
those who do not agree with it in all 
things has become so proverbial 
throughout the Province llftt few per
sons place any confidence in its political 
or party statements and the wonder is 
why those who compose its publishing 
company—for most of them are above 
reproach as gentlemen—permit the 
writers they employ io so palpably 
manifest their peculiar ideas of journalis
tic propriety in its columns. One of 
the latest stories to which the Sun lent 
itself with its usual editorial zeal was 
that Mr. Tarte had made some difficulty 
with his colleagues in the government 
over the sending of the second Cana
dian contingent to South Africa. No 
well-informed person, of course believed 
the story, and we are quite sure the 
Sun did not It made the worst possi
ble use of it, however. A despatch 
from Ottawa to the Montreal Witness, 
which as everybody knows is far from 
being a political friend of Mr. Tarte, 
says the story “has caused a good deal 
of indignation among fair-minded men 
of both political parties. There is not 
one atom of truth in the yarn. Con
servatives here know the Minister of 
Public Works is not the man to hang 
back sulking in Montreal if there were 
any part of the government programme 
that did not suit him. But your cor
respondent is informed by a member of 
the government that Mr. Tarte has 
been for the last two days trying to 
get up to Ottawa, but is nob physically 
fit. The Premier in his kindness of 
hear t went down to see his colleague, 
when he learned of his indisposition, 
and this is really the sole basis for the 
gossip. Among fair-minded Conserva
tives here there is a very general 
opinion that the less said about 
disagreements in the sending of the 
troops, which is likely to be misunder
stood by outsiders not acquainted with 
facts, the better for our credit as a 
nation.”

Mr. Tarte, himself, has caused a 
contradiction of the story tovhe-publish- 
ed, but the Sun, whileit circulated the 
falsehood refrained from doing justice 
to the minister it maligned, more to 
the detriment of the country than the 
injury of the object of its malice.

We are not at all concerned for Mr. 
Tarte’s political fortunes, nor do we ad
mire his history as a public man, but 
there is no justification for inventing 
falsehoods about his attitude and utter
ances at any time,much less in regard to 
a matter of such paramount importance 
as the loyalty of Canada’s government 
to the interests of the Empire in the 
existing serious position of affairs in 
South Africa.
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Fredericton Business College
popular college of the Maritime Provinces; 

Present attendance more than double that of last
the

1 Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

-----FOR-----

BOSTON !
Commencing Nov. 

6, and continuing 
until farther notioe. 
Steamer 
land” will leave St. 
John every MON
DAY morning, at 
7.30 standard, for 
Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

“Cumber-

The Steamer “St. Croix” will leave St. 
John every THURSDAY, at 4.30 p. m., for 
BOSTON DIRECT.

Returning, leave Boston same days at 
8.16 a. m.

Through Ticket* on sale at all Railway Static s 
and Baggage checked through.

For rates and Information apply to nearest Ticket, 
Agent.

C. E. LAECHL8R, Agent.
St. John, N. B.

Notice of Sale.
To Charles H. Roy, of the Parish of Beresford, 

Gloucester County ; Notice is hereby given, that 
under and by virtue uf a power of sale contained in 
a certain indenture of mortgage dated the 1 
of November A. D. 1883, recorded m the offica of 
the Registrar of Deeds for the County of Gloucester 
the ninth day of November A. D. 1883 as number

ninth day

on pages 293, 294 and 295 of toe 
of records ; and also under and by virtue of 

a certain other power of sale contained in a cer tain 
. other indenture of mortgage dated the fourth day 

of November A. D. 1886, and recorded in the office of 
said Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Gloucester on the fourth day of November A. D. 
1886, as number 351 and on pngea 661. 602 and 663 
of the 32nd volume of Records, the first of waich 
said mortgages was made between said Charles 
H. Roy (under the name of Charles Roy) of 
the one part, ami said late Areta* W. of 
DesBrieay of the other part, we, the undersigned, 
Sydney DesBrieay and Penelope DesBrieay,executor 
and executrix of the last will and testament of 
said late Aretas W. Y. DesBrieay will on the eigh 
teenth day of January next (1900) at twelve o’clock 
noon, in front of the Post Office in the Town of 
Bathurst, in the County of Gloucester, absolutely 
sell and dispose of the lands and premises herein
after and in said two several mortgages particular ly 
mentioned and contained, at Public Auction, which 
said lands and premises are described as follows ; 
“AH that piece or parcel of lend and premises 
“situate at Beresford aforesaid, County and Prev- 
“ince aforesaid, known as part of lots number 
*4wentjr and twenty-one, bounded as follows, to 
“wit: On the east by the shore of the Bay Chaleur, 
‘ ‘on the west by the rear line of the grant, on the 
“north by land owned by Edward Commeau ard on 
“the tooth by land owned by Peter Doucet and 
“Jfcii < 6 Boudreau and containing one hundred acres 
“muie or leee.” Also all the dower or thirds, right 
tide and interest, of Philomene Roy, wife of atid 
Chan es H- Roy, conveyed to said late 
DeaBrisay, by conveyance dated the twentv-fourth 
day of January A D. 1890, recorded in the office of 
the kcgiatiar u! Deeds for the County 
on pages 105 and 106 of the 41st vnlm 
in said lands

tourtst

156 and 
volume

7

Aretas W. Y.

ol Gloucester,
nme of records, 
the purpose of 
al moneys and

and premises, for 
lying the principal

secured by said two several muitgages, 
fault having been made in the payment thereof. 
Luted this twenty-ninth day ot September A. D.

Executor and Executrix 
of the late

Aretas W. Y. DeaBrisay,IIYDNЕГ DESBR18AY, 
*EN ELOPE DEbBRISAY,

A STORY OF CANADIAN BOYS IN 
SOUTH AFRICA.

I The eyes of the world are on Booth Africa. Can- 
I ada is excited as never before. Every one is asking 
I for Information and the Earle Publishing Co., of St. 
I John, N. B., are bringing out an authentic history 
from the discovery of Africa down to date including 
Its ocupetiou by different nations, the great “treks” 
of the В oers, their habits, customs, treatment of 
•laves, complete sketches of the lives of all British 
Generals connected with African History. President 
Kruger, General Joubert, Cecil Rhodes, Dr. Jame
son, Bight the world’s wealthiest mn, the great 
native warriors, the founder of Lad ysmith, Can
adian officers, the causes that led up to the present 
war .the thri lling events of Laing’s Nek and Majuba 
Hill, the conquest of the natives, the story of the 
trou hies of 1881-1884, the whole superbly illustrat
ed. Much of this truhful narrative reads like a 
fairy tale while parts thrill the reader with all the 
horrors of the war. The illustrious history, strength 
and resources of Great Britain on one side ! and the 
dogged determination of the Boers on the other 
make this contest one of the most graphic ana 
memorable in history. This is the book of the 
hour for agents. Send SOcts, by P. O. Order er 
stamps quickly to pay for mailing Prospectus copy 
and full outfit. This sum refunded with first five 
copies. Terms same to all. You gain nothing by 
waiting to write. Outfits and all particulars mail
ed in order of their receipt. No duty. Big tiring 
30 days credit. Freight paid. Lowest retail prices. 
Act nowaud be first. Box 94 St. John N. B.
(1) BRITISH-BOER WAR.
(2) GENERAL WHITE AND THE BOERS.
43) A faTORY-OF CANADlîîT BOYS IN SOUTH 

AFRICA.
(4) A STORY OF O JM PAUL.
(5) GENERAL JOUBERT AT HOME AND IN

BATTLE.

/
-

A would-be Leader’s Ignorance-
(6) KAAKL
(7) TOMMY ATKINS AT HOME AND ABROAD. While the Dominion government, 

endorsed by the people generally, are 
making prompt responses to the de
mands of the hour for aid in the main
tenance ot the Empire’s prestige, a lot 
of third rate politicians appear to be 
thinking only ot how they shall make 
political capital out of the situation. 
Here is a sample effort on the part of 
the excitable gentleman who hopes to 
succeed Sir Charles Tupper in the 
leadership of the Conservative party. 
Of course, some allowance is made for 
Christmas hilarity :
N. CLARKB WALLACE TO THE MINISTER OF 

MILITIA.

“Woodbridge, Ont., Dec. 22, ’99.
‘‘From the firat hour that the Canadian 

contingeut arrived in South Africa to the 
present time, eo far аз I can see or learn, 
the government has taken no steps of any 
kind to ascertain their whereabouts nor 
any telegraphic communication with them. 
Every Canadian wants to know something 
of them. Besides there are more than a 
thousand homes where the little family 
groups are watching day by day and wait
ing through the long hours of the night, 
longing to have information, even if it 
were only oue line, every day. Is it 
parsimony or indifference or something 
worse that is the cause of the govern
ment’s action in the matter 1

“(Signed) N. Clarke Wallace.”

FROM THE MINISBR OF MILITIA TO N. CLARKE 
WALLACE.—

WANTED. 
400 Tons Granite
■tones not larger than 9x14, for which the Town of 
Chatham will pay

45C. PER TON DELIVERED ON TOWN 
WHARF.

Apply to Wm. Johnston, Treasurer, who will 
have stone measured an і pay for same.
T. M. GAYNOR,

Town Clerk.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18, 1899.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Excursion Rates.

Christmas and New Year’s 
Holidays.

ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP between all Station* on I 
Division and from Atlantic Division 
pointa in Canada, Port Arthur and eas

GENERAL PUBLIC.-Tickets on вате 
to Jan, 1st, inclusive, good to return tilt 
1900.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.-Tickets on sale 
présentation of school certificate, Dec. 9th 
inclusive, good to return till Jen. 31st, 1900.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.-Tickets on sale 
to points in Canada on presentation of certificate, 
Dec. 15th to 20th, inclusive, good to return till 
Jan. 4th, 1900.

Above arrangements also apply 1 
on the Intercolonial and Dominion

the Atlantic 
Stations to

ist.
sab Dec. 2lst 

Jan. 4th,

1st!to 3

from all Stations 
Atlantic Rail

ways to Canadian Pacific Railway Stations named
“Honorable N. Clarke Wallace, Wood- 

bridge, Ont.
“Your telegram with respect to Cana

dian contingent received. Its statement* 
are not true. Proper arrangements were 
made by me with Col. Otter, the officer 
commanding, to forward news from time 
to time, of contingent and it? doings. 
Several of such messages have already 
been received and published. As the 
contingent now forms part of the British 
army you know, or ought to know, that 
only such news can be sent аз general in 
command authorizes and censorship of war 
office permits. The Canadian public is 
in exactly the same position as the British 
public, although a far greater number of

TO BOSTON, MASS.—Firet-eIsas unlimited one
way fare for tne round trip from St. John, Freder
icton, 8t. Stephen, St. Andrew* and Intermediate 
Stations Tickets on sale Dec. 20th to 30tb, inclu
sive, good to return 80 days from date of issue.

Intercolonial Railway wil 1 issue Christmas Excur
sion Tickets b, All-Bell Line to Boston on Dec. 
SDtt to vvlji, $t through rate made by adding 
fare to St. John to above rates good to return t 
Jan. 7th, 1900, and will also on same dates issue 
tickets good to return thirty days from date of 

by adding local round trip rate to St. John to

°tUl: above rates
For any father information as to 

service, etc., or to reserve berths on 
Short Line Express to Montreal or All 

л* Boston, write D. P. A , St John, N. B.
\ Passengers Will note that the Canadian Pacific 

. has Dining Cars on day express between Montreal 
^ and Toronto, as well as on Short Lins, Truro to

. . ►'"’lie-

rates, train 
the Popular 

tol-Rail Line

A. J. HEATH,
D. P, A., Sti John, K.B,

ш ■

\

firat category centaine 701 namee and 
among 203 missing, 33 are known to have 
been made prisoners. Including all ranks 
the British casualties were:

Killed..................
Wounded .........
Missing ......

Total..................

the latter are directly aLd personally 
concerned.

ent articles of commerce, with their average timber market, in that country was very
dull ; but as the greater part of them was 
consigned to pay remittances, sales had to 
be effected, though at a very depreciated 
price.

Of this year's trade, we soon ascertained 
the result by feeling the consequences. 
After paying freight, insurance, commission, 
and all the incidental charges of agency, &«. 

2 6 it was found that the net proceeds arising 
from our consignments, did not collec ively, 
average more than one half of the prime 
cost. That is : for most of the timber sent 
home, in 1824, the shippers did not receive 
more than from 9s. to 9i*. 6d. per ton, This 
arose, chiefly, from our excesses, and from 
the facilities we afforded the manufacture.

priced up to this period.
Salmon, per tierce of 300 !bs.
Alewives, per barrel,
Herrings, h 
Moose skins, each,
Beaver skins, per tb,
Red fox skins, each.
Otter skins, each,
Lonpcervier skins, esoh,
Fisher skins, each,
Martin skins, each,
Minx h
Musquash
White pine timber, per ton,
Red pine, h m
Black birch „
White pine lathwood, per cord,
White pine masts, from 16 to 23 

inches in diameter ; per inch,
Spruce spars,6 to 13 inches; per in. 
Merchantable, W. P. boards ; p.m. 1 5
Clear boards, and planks ;
Merchantable shingles

BIGGIE BOOKS“(Signed) F. W, Borden.”

What must people abroad think of 
onr country and its public men when 
one of Mr. Wallace’» assumed position 
makes such an exhibition ot silly 
ignorance)

£2 10
15
12 6

..........144 7 6
743

......... 221 6 A Farm library of tin equalled value—metical. 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLE

No. 1—BIOOLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, w 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price. 50 Ce

No. 2—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK
All about

1 2 6 
12 61,108

6GREAT HEROISM.

Further stirring details of the battle are 
published. So terrible, says one 
pondent, was at times the fire from the 
Boer rifles it seemed inconceivable how a 
mortal man could continue to advance in 
the face of it. Many deeds of heroism 
are repotted. Men leturned to the fire 
zone to bring out their wounded comrades, 
and in on* case a corporal succeeded in 
dressing the injuries of two men under a 
murderous fusilade.

2THE WAR I 1 ith over

growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIOGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
tells everything ; with23 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with *03 other illustrationa. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—B1QOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIGQLE BOOKS are unique,original,usefu1—you never 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 

having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or
”r SKS' Theh< ,0 r,£ht

СОГГЄЯ-
10
12 6
15
16NO FIGHTING.

There ie no authentic news of any 
fighting having been done in South 
Africa since The Advance was issued 
last week.

3
6

The merchants here, having imported 
v 1 12 6 rather largely, had as a matter of conrae,
и I ® to credit rather liberally. Hence the

I have already said that the sedition of a timber trade became an exclusive pursuit; 
Mr. M Lean, who suffered at Quebec, for and consequently, the only meana by which 
conspiring againat the government, and our oomm3rce 0ou!d be sustained, 
whoae execution took place, I believe, in the lumberere, in many in.tanoe. were men of 
fall 0( 1793, afforded an opportunity to the I ,iMle propeity aml lc8g integrity. The 
Indiana for renewing their outrages. It ia ,аррііев afforded them were highly priced ; 
eairt that thie man was here; that he u.ed ,nd thia circumstance, eoupled with the 
every meana to excite a revolt among them, (lcta_ o£ their having Jittle to loae, and 
and that he secretly supplied them with hardly a probability of gaining, induced an 
arma and ammnnition. It is also st.ted, extravagance in their habits, and a careless- 
that for some time after he went from this, ne„ jn their baainea3j which generally 
the Indian, frequently assembled in great involved them with the merchant. The 
numbers, at Burnt Church and Moody'e

І

WHAT ABOUT DELAGOÀ BAY?
There ie a we'l defined belief in Great 

Britain and elsewhere that the Portuguese 
officials at Delagoa Bay are aseietiog the 
Boers by permitting food, monitions of 
war and recruits to pass through that port 
for Pretoria and other points in the South 
African Republic. A British fleet ought 
to be sent to do police duty there in the 
interest of the empire.

ABOUT MEDIATION.
A London despatch of 23rd says 

“Though Great Britain’s plight in South 
Africa seems temporarily critical, the As
sociated Press learns that the Boers are

SENDING INDIAN CAVALRY.
Lord Roberts held a special military 

council at the war office on 22nd. He 
strongly urged that a large contingent of 
native Indians be sent to South Africa for 
service against the Boers. It was his 
judgment that they would render in
estimable service in the guerilla tactics 
necessary to cope with the Boera’ mode of 
warfare. As a result of Roberta’ inais- 
tance, Lord Hamilton, secretary for 
India, cabled Curzon to ascertain how 
many squadrons were available for ser
vices and how soon they could be landed 
in South Africa.

The

Щ-
& Chick"

away

FARM JOURNAL
quit-aft er-yôu-have-saiâ-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper o f its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

Any ORE Of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
?oXn^^ddr^.^or(ArDOLLAbISll!.L?01’ ,9°* “* ,9°3’ ** * *ИІ * “U 

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGQLE BOOKS free. 
Address.

Utter, suffering from repeated loaaee of thie 
Point. On one occasion, upwards of two . kind auperidded ta tbole ,ccariDg fron) 
hundred of them met at the former place, 
and had- concerted measures for the total

j high freights, and other disadvantages of 
: chartering, a very sensible diminution of 

property succeeded.
Notwithstanding these dishearteniog cir

cumstances, the trade of the following year 
was nearly the same;—but who, when ad
verting to 1825, can assume the calmness and 
deliberation, necessary for the discussion of 
commercial subjects? In this year, we were 
visited by a calamity, whioh making us 
popular by onr misery, iotrodneed ns to a 
sorrowful intimacy with moat of the civilized 
nations of the earth.

A few months before that visitation, of 
whioh we shall speak snon, and we were 
happy and cheerful. Our trade was looking 
np; and brightening were our prospects. 
The bosom of onr river sustained a large fleet 
loaded with the productions of many climes; 
its sloping banks were enamelled with the 
beauties of expanding vegetation, and the 
edge of each flowery belt was fringed by the 
luxuriant foliage of the surrounding forest. 
Our wharves and warehouses groaned ueder 
the weight of the wealth they contained ; 
the market was well stocked with its staple 
commodity; ships clustered on our sea 
board; commerce flourished in our towne; 
and plenty ti led our hamlet** Health sat 
on every cheek; ghdnees beamed in every 
eye. Our late excellent governor, too, Sir 
Howard Douglaa, came to till the cup of uur 
pleasure, by favoring us with hie presence.

The visit of eo dibtioguihhed a personage 1 
was exceedingly flatteriog;ind the solicitude 
hie excellency evinced for our prosperity, 
seemed to promise a continuance of it The 
interview between the governor and the 
governored was an exhibition of the most 
amiable feelings. Respect and attachment 
distinguished the 00 tduct of the people ; 
affability and condescension marked the de
portment of the magistrate. The order of 
the day was harmony; the only rivalry, who 
should pay most respect to a man, that I 
deserved it from everyone.

In short, we enjoyed all the blessings of a 
jubilee, without enduring any of the fatigues 
of it ; while a sumptuous entertainment, 
alike creditable to the distinguished guest, 
and his hospitable entertainers, closed the 
ceremony of the festival. Heaven teemed to
»Wilu upon HKJ IlHl, IHf
benignity, by an act that would hallow our 
thanksgiving, and purchase future blessings, 
the foundation of a Presbyterian church, 
was personally laid at Newcastle, by Sir 
Howard himself.

Every heart throbbed with pleasure ; 
present enjoyment inspired coeval happiness; 
and future prospects opened a pleatant way 
before us.

extirpation of tha people, when the timely 
arrival of the Rev. Mr. Cussioette, a Roman 
Catholic priest, from Gaape, put an end to 
the conference, by informing them of the 
fate of the man, who had seduced them from 
their allegiance. On receiving this disagree, 
able intelligence, they all returned to their 
duty ; and the people who had been obliged 
to abandon their homes, and concentrate 
themselves at Mr. Henderson's, in Chatham, 
and in other plaçes of defence, returned to 
their respective houses, and enjoyed a tran
quility, which has never since been disturb
ed by the Indians.

While arraigning the guilty, we should 
discriminate a little, lest the innocent 
should be involved in their censure. It is, 
therefore, but justice to add, that during 
this commotion, the Julian tribe, not only 
conducted themselves with exemplary for
bearance, but even frequently interposed 
their influence in behalf of the people.

straining every nerve to secure the media
tion of President McKinley towards a 
favorable peace. But, anyope with the 
slightest knowledge of British feeling 
quickly appreciates that not one person 
in a million contemplates any result bat 
an ultimate British triumph, and all sec
tions unite in saying this must be secured, 
no matter what the cost. Hence, the 
Boer agents themselves have only alight 
hopes that mediation would be accepted, 
though believing, if President McKinley 
could be persuaded to proffer it, Lord 
Salisbury, though, perhaps, bound to 
refuse, would lose humanitarian sym
pathy in the United States and thus 
divert to the Boers much wavering senti
ment.

“The Aeeociated Press is informed from 
excellent sources that no offer of media
tion would be accepted by Lord Salisbury 
in any thape or form. The popular con
ception of peace is that it must come 
through General Roberts and General 
Kitchener. The fall of Kimberley, Lady
smith and Mafeking would not make a 
particle of difference, for this stoical re
solve is thoroughly imbedded in the hearts 
of the people, who, for the first time in 
the memory of thia generation, have 
drunk deeply of the cup of military defeat 
aud disgrace. Any other defeats that the 
future holds for the British, except entire 
annihilation, are anticipated by the scath
ing self-criticism which the nation has 
inflicted upon its own hide.

NOT ENCOURAGING.
“The lack of news this week has by no 

means been taken as an instance of the 
adage regarding no news. Л very genet al 
impression preva Vs th \t Kimberley will 
succumb. An office he British South 
Afncan Company, « » ns an intimate
knowledge of Sojih Aiica, tells the 
Associated Press he bJ eves that if the 
Boers capture Cecfl Rhodes they will 
shoot him.

“Nowhere more than on the stock ex
change has the lack of information caused 
extreme nervousness, It is realised that 
if Kimberley falls De Веегз mines shares 
aud interests will shrivel to nothing,while 
the Chartered Company’s vast issues will 
lose what little bottom they have left.

“Ic is learned by the Associated Press 
that the great financial houses in Loudu/ 
have combined and furnished suffic^nt 

large failqx»^5T<Sefc-

THAT FLOUR SEIZURE.
A protest has been sent to Washington 

from a member of the Produce Exchange, 
against the seizure by the British of a 
large amount of flour sent to South Africa. 
The flour was seized at Delagoa Bay and 
sent to East London, it being suspected 
that it was for the Boers.

Canada’s second contingent.
As indicated in the Advance of last 

week the second Canadian contingent is 
to be composed of mounted men—artil
lery aud cavalry. They are to be 
embarked from Halifax. The contracts 
for their transportation to South Africa 
have been cloied. The Montezuma of 
the Elder-Dempater Line and the Lauren- 
tun and Potnmeraiiian of the Allan Line 
are the vessels chosen for the purpose. It 
is expected that at least 1000 men and an 
equal number of horses will be despatched 
by the 25th January. There is great 
enthusiasm amoug-t Canadians of all 
branches of the military service in volun
teering for the seat of war. Thousands 
who offer will, of course, be disappointed 
by non-accept ince.

FARM JOURNAL
Philadelphia

WILMEX ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.

THE(0MBINAH0NjHAT
<sURES

if! Colds 
Croup 
Coughs 
Cramps 
Cholera 
Chills 
Colic.

Johnsons Anodyne liniment
Dropped on Sugar. $$$

\°J
! Zjr (ff/f/ib°i!

1 Kfll,1 %There were then, neither churches, nor 
schools, roads or bridges, ferries or high
ways.
communication was tedious and uncertain ; 
travelling dangerous and fatiguing ; supplies 
extravagantly dear, and very precarious ; 
delicacies unknown and privations familiar. 
Nor were there either balle, or routes, or 
assemblies ; the intricacies of the dance 
were forgotten in the perplexities of life ; 
the pleasures of festivity seldom sweetened 
the bitterness of fatigue. With luxuries 
they were unacquainted ; and their enjoy
ments were as tew, as their hardship were 
numerous. * * *

In the year 1797, Duuoan McDonald, a 
rendent of Baie des Vents village,having had 
some misunderstanding with a neighbor of 
biij named Donald McVicar, shot him dead, 
under the most aggravating circumstances 
of deliberate malice. McDonald was ex
ecuted at Newcastle on a temporary gallows, 
erected a short distauoe from the present 
conit house. For the trial of thie unfor
tunate man, was the firat commission of 
Oyer and Terminer held in this county ; 
on which occasion, the Hon. John Saunders, 
now chief justice, presided, while the 
present J udge Bliss conducted the prosecu
tion.

Every one travelled by water ;

Will cure many common ailments which may occur in every family, flj (
For INTERNAL as much as EX- gj g

the 1st contingent.
Belmont, Dec 23.—‘ All well, Cana

dian regiment sends greetings to all.”
Otter.

It is strictly a family remedy.
TERNAL use. Originated in 1810 by*an old Family Physician. 
Could a remedy have existed for nearly a century, except for the 8 
fact that its virtue and excellence have won the public favor to a 8 I 
remarkable degree ? You can safely trust what time has indorsed. ^ f

GOOD-BYE TO ROBERTS.
London, Dec. 23.—Field Marshal 

Lord Roberts, who ia to assume command 
of the British forces in South Africa, 
left Waterloo railroad station to-day 
amid scenes of wild enthusiam. Seldom 
has the terminm witnessed such an 
inspiring send off.

Ai Send for our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists, m 
4F Put up in Two Sizes, Price 25aand 50 eta. L 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. ЩГ

№ at

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
.bla .nsr: WIKTTHK. 1899-00.

"^JNtll further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, daily (Sundays excepteo) as follow

Between Fredericton Chatham and 
Log^e ville.__^

What Bngland Did.
PiesiJent J. G. Schurman, of Cornell

Connecting with L 0. R.University, who was chairman of the 
Phillippine commission appointed by 
President McKinley, spoke the. other 
night at a dinner of the Congregational 
Club of New York. He jigok0 
Phillippinea and the pa^ England had 
played in the war pain.

“Whether Errand is right or wrong in

GOING- NORTH.
rJodge'TtW*

Exphxss, 
9.45 p m. 1.15 p. m 

1.85 “ 
1.55 *’ 
2.30 " 
2.50 «•
3 10 “

Iv. Chatham, 
Nelson
At. Chatham Jane.. 

N0iS.">n
Ar. Chatham,

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

10.05 
10.25 “ 
10.55 “ 
11. If " 
11.85 “

of the
ft6 30 am lv.............. Fredericton,.

6 40About the year 1814, or 1815, the timber 
trade became a favorable and profitable pur
suit, both here, and m Great Britain. Our 
usual commerce increased ; and shipbuilding 
added another branch to our industry. 
Everything began to wear a new aspect. A 
tide of emigration flowed Upon us ; and our 
population rapidly increased. Villages and 
settlements, churches and schools, with 
other corresponding features of improvement, 
shooting as it were from the wilderness, 
announced the rapidity of onr progress.

In the pressing exigencies of the British 
nation, did the colonial timber trade originate; 
and to these exigencies may we ascribe its 
subséquent progress and extension, as well 
as onr own immediate local importance.

From this period until the year 1824, trade 
generally increased, checked however by 
those casualties, to which commerce is 
liable, and which no human prudence can 
avert. In this year, as the following tables 
exhibitr the commerce af this county, seems 
to have attained its greatest magnitude.

The imports and exports of the county of 
Northumberland, in the year 1824;—the 
number of vessels, exclusive of coasters, 
therein entered and discharged; also an 
account of their registered tonnage and 
seamen.

Arriving from the United Kingdom and 
Foreign Europe, 327 vessels registering 
94,601 tons, manned by 4,274 seamen, and 
bringing the following goods and mer
chandize

..Gibson, 
Marysville,. 
iroee Creek, 
Boieetown,

2 57
6 55 2 45
8 30

12 00 
lv 11 00 
ar 10 40 

9 20

9 45
GOING SOUTH.10 43 \T I

11 05 lv f 1
12 36 p m .

{gauntlet thrown down by 
said he, “I cannot undertake to 

ay, but I do know that in the Orient, 
where we have had our trouble,England’s 
cause has been otir cause. I do know 
that while observing neutrality she has 
greatly facilitated our work. When the 
Phillippine commission was in Manila I 
know that oiders came from England for 
the British ships then gathered there to 
make a voyage thiough the archipelago, 
and that in those orders the captains were 
told to see the leading insurgents in the 
islands and point out to them their folly 
in resisting the United States. One of the 
most beneficent results of the Spanish 
war, in my opinion, was the bringing 
together of the British and American peo
ple and promoting the moral conscious
ness of our Anglo-Saxon unity.”

taking арйЛ 
Kpi* eaid 

-^av. but I do

........Doaktown,............

........Blackville,..............
.. Chatham Jet........... is*-?- lo.'Ev*1

10.30 “
11.10 ••
11.30 “

11.50 «•

•Chatham,
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Junctio

ar'1 40 ar > 
00 lv ) 
20

lv7 50 
ar7 302

2.30 “ 
2.60 “ 
3.10 «

2 20 
2 40

.Nelson .......
..Chatham.... 
.Loggteville..

7 10
Neleen

6 30 a m A.r. Chatham

The above Table la made op on Eastern etandard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop shea signalled at the following fia» 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapids, Upper Blackville Blissfleld
8їїї:’с.?м 8ш-*- •

6 50■
3 00 arIn the midst of our enj oyments, the cause 

of our approaching calamity had already 
commenced its operation.

[To be continued next week.]

money to iusure no 
tling Day, Dec. 28, fchovt^l^the small iry 
may suffer.

NOTES A* THE WAR SITUATION.
Cape Town, Dec. 16, (delayed in trans

mission)—There is great distress in the 
Orange Free State, owing to the scarcity 
of grain. Many families are reported to 
be starving.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through tv destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings. 8COONEY’S HISTORY I CONNECTIONS S?\\е
C. Р. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces aud with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edraundston 
aud Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. IIOBEN, Supt.

-----OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICK ALEX. Ueu’l ManagerThe Reman Catholic Bishop at Kim
berley has spoken with no uncertain 
sound. Although an Iriahman, disclaim
ing any sympathy with Britain as a rule, 
he says of the war, “I can, with a safe 
conscience, say that I think that England 
very seldom had a more just cause for 
war. I have had thirteen years to study 
the question.”

London, Dec. 21—The Queen has com
manded the Archbishop of Canterbury to 
order the collection of contributions in 
behalf of sick and wounded soldiers and 
their wives and children and also in be
half of the widows and orphans of soldiers 
who have been killed in South Africa. 
The collections will be made in all the 
churches of the Established church in 
England and Wales on January 7.

London, Dec. 26.—Cardinal Vaughan, 
Archbishop of Westminster, has issued 
a somewhat remarkable pastoral to 
the clergy of thie diocese. The docu
ment is noteworthy for its pro-British 
sentiment, which is the exadt antithesis 
of the utterances of the Osservator 
Romano and other newspapers supposed 
to be influenced by the Vatican. The 
Cardinal enjoins “public and united 
supplications for our army and the speedy 
success of the British arras1”

—and—

GASPE.
in 1832 and reprinted by 

d in blue snd 
the bieto

Printed by Joseph Howe 
D. G. Smith in 1896, hand somely boun 
green and gold —Including, 97 pages of 
of the County of Northum berlaud and 
criplion of the

QREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE ;

ÎZ-

For River-Driving 
Around Home.

Oeaad»’* Trade Still Inertaslne-
also the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the poeaeesion of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indiana ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Venta, Cain’s River, 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Reati- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabodj, Fraeere, Canard, Simonds, Rankin, 
Street aud others, and au account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restigoucho as well 
as the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price 81.60 post paid to any address in Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advanck Omcs, 
Chatham, N. B.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The trade returns 
of the Dominion for the five months end
ing Nov. 30th last, compared with same 
period la?t year, show that the country ie 
still enjoying an era of prosperity and 
that this ia in reality Canada’s growing 
time.

Compared with 1898, there is an in
crease in the aggregate trade of the 
country for the past five months of over 
$17,000,000. 
factory, as last year’s trade was far in 
excess of any previous year. There was 
an increase in duty of $1,637,000.

The imports increased by over $10,000,- 
000 and exports by over $7,000,000.

AND

D. G. SMITH.

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP

Barrels of flour,....................
" bread, ..................

•t beef and pork,
.. peas and beans,..,
1. naval stores,........
•• onions and seeds,

Bushels of corn,...............
» barley,..............  .

Cwte. of rice, ... ............
coffee.....................

17,285
1,063

11,598
6,016
1,204 МниНе"81*This is exceedingly aatia-

218
719

17,262 No matter what kind of foods you use, mix 
with itSHBRIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER. 
It will increase your profits this fall snd 
winter. It assures perfect assimilation ol 
the food elements needed to form eggs.

200 They keep soft and pliable, and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

160
126

2,462TTT ANTED—SEVER A L BRIGHT AND 
* * HONEST persons to represent us as 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self, 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domin
ion Company Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

h sugar,..............................
h tobacco,..........................

Gallons df wine, .............................
h brandy and gin,.............

Pounds of pimento,.........................
Tons of salt,..................................

» iron and copper,............
h mahogany and logwood,

A Neslful
0IE88S!

He has the best River-Driving Bodts and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women. у

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for 
Spring.

6,493
23,533
86,977

224
410
125 May be obtained in winter if you do as many 

successful poultrymen do, namely, mix daily 
with the mash food Sheridan's Powder. Has

42 *Chests of tea,....................
Coils of cordage,............
Chaldrons of coal,............
Number of hides,............
Thousands of bricks, , ..

» staves, ...
Pieces of stoneware,........
Packages of merchandise,

The probable amounts of these imports, 
in currency, adding costs and chargee to 
the difference of exchange, may be estimated 
at about £180,000.

280 been used and indorsed over thirty years.The London Daily News Cape Town 
correspondent says that the Boere march
ed the British prisoners taken at Storm- 
berg to Burghersdorf, the march occupy
ing 48 hours, during which time the 
prisoners were without food or water. 
The wounded were at first placed in a 
school house by the English resident?, 
but the Boer women of the town remon
strated, declaring that the “Rooinuks,” 
as they term the English, ought to be 
shol. The blankets were taken from the 
wounded men, and their beds were given 
to the Boers.

. 1,144

. 1,063 If you can’t get the Powder send to us. One
fâ ?,nui â'Jb’HNfës's 134 W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 

MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS. GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

82
34011 Times oa the Miramlcht. 60,300

3,600 DENTISTRY![From Cooney’s History.]
The subjoined statement shows how 

7,000 tons of timber, brought to market id 
the summer of 1793, were disposed of. 

Brought to market in 1793, tons,
His chief aim is to have all eatablesHenry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

OFFICE-OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL, 

CHATHAM, N. B,

7,000.

fresh and the surroundings clea^Tons.
Exported in 331 vessels, registering 

94,800 tons, and manned by 4,341 seamen, 
viz :—

Shipped in 1797,
„ in 1798, 

in 1800,
„ in 1801,

Sawed into lumber, and split 
into lathwood,

Reduced by rehewing,
Lost by the ice,

1,150
800
650

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi- 
sSd«d‘r^2m«^dbvytii cal and the most extravagent.

druggists in Canada. Only reli-

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed; they are simply
forme df Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse Holl Л1 ni 1C
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- U011WUU3.
banco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt

.‘ЇЇЙЗ&Г1 Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan
The Wood Compaay, Windsor, Ont. HfiddifiS.

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Chatham 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. і

"^eea*g Phoipholini,200 Timber, tons,.................................141,384
Pine boards and plank, M feet, 1,256
Thousands of stares,..........

h of shingles, ....
Pieces of masts and spars,. 

h oars and rafters,.
11 handspikes,........

Cords of lathwood,.............
Barrels of pickled tish, ...

Quintals of dry fish,..........
Boxes of smoked herrings,.
Gallons of rum,.....................
Barrels of naval stores,....
Cwte. of tobacco, ..............

1,000
304more of kruger’s insolence.

Cologne, Dec. 22— The Magdeburg 
Zeitung has received a telegram from the 
Transvaal Agency in Brussels which con
firms the statement that President Kru
ger is ready to sign a treaty of peace, 
provided no further rights are asked for 
the Uitlanders that they enjoyed before 
the war and also that Great Britain pays 
the war expenses incurred by the Boers.

If Great Britain continues the war, the 
despatch says, President Kruger and 
Steyp wijl ask the Cape Dutch to pro
claim the independence of Cape Colony.

“AMENDED” CASUALTIES AT TUGSL4.
“General Boiler’s list of non-commis

sioned officers aud men reported wound
ed and missing after the battle of Colenao 
ia again emended by the war office. The

400
8600

. 1,400
7024,800
888

. 3.080Quantity accounted for on 
contra side,

Sunk, rotted, purloined, &c.
5804,800

2,200
---------7,000

Thu» we see, thftt of these 7,000 tons of 
timber ; but 2,80f tons were shipped ; and 
that so low ss 10s. per ton, and not until 8 
years after it bad come to market.

About this time, the fur trade, which had Assuming the general rates of invoice in 
been for some years declining, now almost our estimation of these exports, we cannot 
totally failed ; and of the moose, formerly rate them very far above £160,000 currency, 
so plentiful, not one was now to be seen. By this scale, onr imports would exceed onr '
The mast contract also ended this year ; and remittances by £20,000 ; and consequently ! 
hence, oqr trade may be said to have settled leave the country in debt for that amount, | 
down into an almost typical miniature of its Disagreeable, however, as such a situation ' Pullman Sleeper runs through

would be, ours was still worse, When our from Fiedei'ic'on JuUCtOn to ,
shipments arrived in Orest Britain, the Boston.

737
by J. d. 

Peters.7
263 The Best and Fieshest.70 GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC,106
A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 

Turnip Seeds. Just in.VIA ТНИ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton. Prices to suit Purchasers.

W. T. HARRIS.present character.
The following statement exhibits the différ
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the Boys birth of out Lord ongbt to bo celebrated, 
і and since the proper day oonld not be 

ascertained better take the day that had 
been so long associated with the event—all 
the more as Christmas is recognised by ns 
all, whatever may be our religious belief, as 
a season of joy and goodwill. There was no 
reason why Presbyterians should separate 
themselves in this matter from the rest of 
Christendom.

Mr, Henderson closed his sermon with a 
touching reference to the death of D. L. 
Moody, whose work he described as, “gold, 
silver and precious stones”—work which 
would survive the fire of Divine scrutiny 
and abide for ever in its blessed results. It 
does not need a pyramid nor a monument, 
to perpetuate your memory. Be good and 
do good and like Moody, you shall live in 
human hearts and speak when you are dead.

with heart trouble while holding revival 
meetings in Kansas City і which compelled 
him to abandon hie work and go home in 
care of a physician.

Brussels, Dec. 22 —Upwards of forty 
school children were drowned this afternoon 
in an ice accident at Frelinghem, near the 
French frontier. The school children of the 
district had been given a holiday with per
mission to play on the frozen river Lyr.

When the merriment was at full height 
the ice broke suddenly, and the children 
disappeared. A few were rescued half 
drowned, but the majority were drowned.

Thirty-six bodies have been recovered, 
bat others are still missing. The catastrophe 
spread consternation through the town, 
where nearly every family suffered loss.

Sir Richard Cartwright has received a 
report from the government agent at Trinidad 
■ofigesting that the present is a fitting time 
to enter into a preferential trade arrange
ment between Canada and that colony, 
owing to the failure of Trinidad to accept 
the proposed treaty with the United States. 
Canada would of course share in any tariff 
advantages which would have been given to 
the United States, but Trinidad could give a 
trade preference to Canada which the United 
States would not obtain. This matter is 
now under consideration. The agent also 
reports that the prospect of better trade 
between Canada and Trinidad next summer 
is bright, owing to improved steamship 
service.

The following rule of the Boston health 
board was published recently. The board 
of health hereby adjudge that the deposit of 
sputum in pobhc places is a nuisance, source 
of filth, and cause of sickners, and it is 
hereby ordered that spitting upon the floor, 
platform or steps of any railway or railway 
station, oar, pqbl c building, hall, ohurch, 
theatre, or any sidewalk immediately con
nected with pdblic places be and truly, ie 
prohibited. Two years ag6 spitting in street 
care in Boston was declared a misdemeanor 
punishable with a fine of $100. And 
the privilege of indulging in the nasty habit 
of spitting is farther restricted. Io Jersey 
City a man was arrested last week for re
fusing to abstain from spi.ting in a street 
oar.

than usual in the past, fully sustained its 
old time and creditable reputation.

The 4th service was at S. PauVe at 5 
o’clock p.m. and consisted of Evening Pray
er with sermon by the Reotor. The usual 
Christmas Hymns and Canticles were 
heartily song by the choir, the organist, 
Mr. Geo. Borohill, jr., played the organ 
with bis well-known ability, as did also 
Mrs. Sergeant at the early celebration aft S. 
Paul’s, and Mrs. Flett at the services in 8; 
Mary’s. The offerings for all purposes on 
Xmas Eve and Day, amounted to about 
$100.

The Rector was presented with a valuable 
Christmas gift by S. Mary’s Sunday school 
children, and with other valued gifts from 
members of the congregations.

▲ Good Offer.
firThe F.rm Journal advertised (together 

with the Biggie Book.) in another column, 
ia offered fiee for five year* to >11 new 
•nbecriber. to the Advanci who «end their 
vubecriptiooa within one month. The 
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

CREAOHAIT’S............. SOets PER PAIS UP
........«I.»
....... Mots II n
........11.00 PER PAIE.
........ Me*» EACH.

.........8KA?ER8T& .V. 
hwkkÆtV/;;
HOCKET STICKS,....... ж ж ж

X MAS SALE OF LINENSleigh Bells, 35c up. Whips, 15c up. MAKHIED
A full stock of Lanterns, prices from 36c up. At 8. Paul’, church, Chatham N. B., Dec 27th 

by the Rev. Canon Forsyth, Rector, Elmer Ells
worth King, Esq , or Loggia ville, to Isabella 
Forrester, daughter or Alfred Peters in, Em . of 
Chatham, N. B.

A whole store of the beet and beet looking linensrthat art and skill 
together can supply. Below the average in 

nothing but prices.. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
We will give ourselves one week’s rest to 
give the painters a chance to renovate 
rooms, and will begin this New Year’s work 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 
when we will be glad to see all who want 
our help to qualify themselves for usefulness 
and success.

TOWEELS—

Tried and proved 
qualities brought 
into a special price 
list; the question 

has never 
lightly 

housekeepers

\ FARM JOURNAL 
Great > From now to Dec.1904 
Offer ) Over 6 Years

pocket two weeks, reading it in leisure 
momenta, and following і ta advice haa 
already saved me, as I believe, fifty dollars.” 
This is big returns on an investment of 60 

ite, which the publishers, Wilmer Atkin
son Co., Philadelphie, Pa., aak for the book.

An Apt Pern. The St. John Globe’. 
Haroonrt correspondent aayt,—"Mr.Gordon 
Livingston’, son, Grover Cleveland, it home 
from the school for the blind, Halifax, to 
•pond hi» holidays. The Halifax Herald 
reoeotly offered prises foi the beat story of 
the Canaan of the War in South Africa. 
Although Master Grover did not succeed in 
winning a prias, honorable mention was 
made of bio contribution. He to only 
twelve year» old and totally blind. Too 
mueh praise eenoot be given to Mr. C. F. 
Frover, the anperiotendaot of the school, 
for the prograaa this young lad has made io 
hm stadias daring the time ho has attended 
the school.'’

A Saddened Ножі і—Maofa sympathy is 
fait for Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Connell of 
Little Bartibog over the loanee they have 
sustained by death during the laat nine 
months, that of their daoghtor Margaret, 
taking place st e vary early hoar laat Thurs
day morning, and being the third in the 
time named. Their oldest daughter, - Mary, 
aged 32, died about the middle of March 
laat ; their youngest Mrs. Bridget O’Keefe, 
aged 28, about the middle of Aug oat, and 
the moond, Margaret, aged 29 years and 
9 months; joat a week ago. Them com
prised all the daughters of the family, whose 
Christmas, this year, woe, therefore, a sad 
ooo.

A 1 »BUREAU SCARFS, PILLOW SHAMS, 
TRAY CLOTHS, ETC—

Handsome open-work Biveau Scarfs,
46c., 76c., to $1.00 each. 

Handsome open-work Pillow Shams, 
a,, Sl.00, $1.20, $1.50 to $2.00 per pair.
All linen fringed, hemstitched and open

work Tray clothe, beautiful quality,
10c, 26c., 46c., 06c., to $1.00 each.

mm
Desktowa Hôte» 7- m

^lïte.
Christa*» Presentation sad Address- Doaktown, Dec, 22.

The weather is favorable for yarding loge, 
bat not good for portaging supplies to camps, 
there being little or no frost in the ground, 
so the roads are muddy.

A scarcity of good axe men is complained 
of, many having gone west.

A force of men who have been working on 
the railroad bridge for the last six weeks 
have just completed their job and leave for 
Gibson to-day.

Doaktown school examinations took place 
yesterday and the day beflle. Visitors and 
trustees were pleased with the progress made 
during the term. Prises were offered for 
writing Which had the desired effect of etim- 
misting competition and showing a marked 
advance in penmanship. The primary 
department is taught bÿ Mise Jessie Murray; 
the superior department by Mr. George 
Wathen.

Mr. David Betts went to hie barn to feed 
bie cattle and found a boy covered under 
the straw in a badly frozen condition having 
been there some days and nights without 
food. After reviving him with warm drinks 
and rubbing, the boy, who is about 12 years 
of age, said he left Mr. Alexander Storey’s, 
being terrified by threats of beating, and 
wandered in the night to where he was 
found, being afraid to seek shelter at any 
house lest be would be taken back to where 
he left. Everything was done to relieve 
the poor lad. Next day he was sent to the 
hospital at Fredericton. It is thought be 
may lose one or both feet. Public opinion 
censures the Storey family. The lad was 
an immigrant and was placed in that family 
to raise and train and have a home.

The bridge at Nelson’s Hollow will soon 
be floored and in a condition to cross.

The stores have the usual display of 
Christmas goods. Several public entertain
ments are to come off to help cheer up the 
season.

Osts have advanced to 40 cents; hay, 
stationary, at $10 per ton; beef, by the 
quarter, 5c. per lb.; potatoes $100 per bbl.; 
hides, 7c. per lb.

There ie nothing doing in spool wood. 
Everybody is completely disgusted with the 
business. There are pilea of spoolwood on 
hand from last year which no doubt oonld 
be bought at reduced rates.

Mr. Joseph Doak is the only person run
ning hie mill this winter. He ie making 
■aahee and doors. The other mille are wait
ing for something to turn up and to eae 
what the war will develop.

From another correspondent ]

Doaktown, Deo. 25.
The first team crossed over the new bridge 

at Nelson’s Hollow last Saturday.
David Bette is slowly recovering from hie I 

severe attack of erysipelas.
The immigrant boy who remained three 

deyo in Betts' barn last week will lose both 
feet, so says the doctor.

borne soBy special arrangement made with the b;,T
publishers of the Farm Journal we are 
еІЦЬі to offer that paper to every eob- 
ecïtkag who paye for the Мпшпсні Ad- 
yance one year ahead, for only *1—both 
papers for the price of oars only ; onr paper 
one year and the Farm Journal from now 
to December, 1904, over 5 years.
Far* Journal is an old established paper, 
eojoying great popularity, one of the beat 

f and most useful farm papers published. 
srThie offer should be accepted without 

daisy.

Mr. Chae. D. Ruddock, forman of Mr. J. 
M. Ruddock’s Mirsmichi Foundry and 
Machine Worhs, Chatham, was, on Satur
day afternoon, presented by the employees 
of that establishment with an easy chair 
accompanied by the following address •—

Sir We the employees of the Miram- 
ichi Foundry have great pleasure in present
ing yon, with this little souvenir as a 
very slight token of oor apprécia» ion of the 
admirable and praiseworthy manner in 
which you have discharged the numerous 
duties appertaining to your position.

Your high character, integrity and zeal 
have not only won the esteem and confi
dence of your friends but of all those 
brought in daily contact with you.

That yon may long continue in the 
service which yoc so admirably fill ie the 
wish of the many by whom your kindness 
•hall never be forgotten.

With this convenir then let же wish yon 
a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

The presentation took place in the office 
of the works and the address was read by 
the youngest apprentice, Harry Miller. 
Mr. Rudnock made a brief and appropriate 
reply expressing his appreciation of the 
gift, address and good will of the men, and 
wished them ill a Merry Christmas. This 
is not the first time foreman Ruddock has

4
,_—Send for catalogue

and list of successful 
students.

Hemmed and frin- 
tv»-- x f ged buck Towels,
І I I strictly linen, fresh

At 2Sr. yd. one lot oi til linen Tabla Dim- ШЛІ '__________g atout and tall of
ask, 50 in. wide, actual value, 33c. * : l.WAimtJM value 10c, 12c.

AV,^!,dV^e ,1Ul"!?.J‘ble Я;™"11' 1 ‘ AH linen knotted ftin*£ h«v7CI>»m«k
half bleached and unbleached, worth 65c. Tow.ls, rad white and blue bordeia,

At 65c. yd. one lot 64 in. bleached aud half ' L 26c., 36c., to 60». pair,
bleached Table Damask, In good patterns, DOYLIES—
,orttl'....................................................... S»0- J, All linen Damask Doyllea in neat pattern!

At $1.00 yd. one lot of 70 in.all linen bleach- with fringe, $1.00 per doz.
ed Irish Table Damask, in beautiful line All linen hemmed Napkins, in beautifbl
of designs, actual value,actual value,$L25. patterns, 15c., 25c., to 45c. eaah.

TABLE DAMASKS— 1

S. KERR & SON.
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

/(di

The

AGENTS WANTED.
lljjkmithi and the $orth 

£1іде, tic.
J. D. GREAGHAN, CHATHAM.No experience necessary. Permanent position. 

Liberal terms. Pay weekly. Stack complete with 
fast selling specialties, including Seed \Vheat,C>rn, 
Potatoes, dkc. OUTFIT FREE. Secu-e territory 
now. Write, BROWN BROS. CO, Nur 
aery men, Limited, Brown's Nurseries P. O., Ont.

#■

Рхаяаттхжт of Міклмюні report will
appear next week.

Puck W 
Christmas Day,

The CmxEgs’ Bawd tnrned oat on Christ- 
Day and f.aorod the town with 

excellent eeleetiOM. TRUNKSBUILDING STONE.played st Halifax on

The subscriber is prepared 
building :ind other purposes.

Apply to

or the office of L. J. Tweedie.

to famish stone for

L J. TWEEDIE

A. P. Bhodee, core- 
taker of the Marino Hospital at Biehibooto, 
is dead, egad fifty-six. He learee » widow 
and too children,

Si. Michael's Baud ployed at the pro- 
Cathedral st high Mow on Ohriatmoe Day 
forenoon and also paraded aad ployed oe the 
street, w the afternoon.

No Matter which way you torn, you 
won’t bo able to tarn a dollar that wil 
bring yoa oe aaoh satisfaction aad comfort 
oo the one invented in Unies Blond Tea.

The Ice Boats—eight of them—were oat 
oo 94th, and although there wee not much 
wind
Miraouchi hoe one of the beet toe-boat fleet! 
in the maritime proviooea—if not the beet of

Obituary Wi і
been remembered in this wey by the men 
under him. At the close cheers were given 
for the proprietor of the works ee well ea 
the foremen. MUSESHave Ton Catarrh ? Y

NOriüE TO HOLDERS 0Ґ 
TIMBER LICENSES

Hun. Mr. Tarte, address'ng » Liberal 
meetiug at Montreal the other night, 
emphatically denied the report that he in
tended to resign fiotn the government be
cause ha differed from bis colleagues over the 
•ending of a second contingent to South 
Africa. Mr. Tarte said there was not a word 
of truth in it. The reason he did not attend 
the cabinet meeting was because he was 

, ordered by hie physician to remain in bed 
and it was against hie doctor's orders that he 
was now out of his house. Mr. Tarte said 
he entirely agreed with the government’s 
action as to the sending of second contiu- 

i gent. It would be under the same condi
tion! as the first and Canada would not 

I sacrifice any of its liberties. When parlia
ment was called the question would be fully 
discussed. Mr. Tarte also denounced the 
attempts being made to impute disloyalty to 
French Canadians.

If yon are troubled with Catarrh and 
want to be cored, use Catarrhozone, which 
ie a guaranteed cure for this diatreaaing 
disease. There ie no mystery a boat Catarrh- 
ozone, though ite effect is magical. Oint
ments and enuffe cannot reach the diseased 
parts and have thus proved useless, but 
Catarrhozone is carried by the air you 
b eat be directly to the diseased parts, where 
it volatilizes, killing the germ life end 
healing the sore spots. It cures by inhala
tion.
druggists or by mail, price $1.00. For 
trial outfit tend 10c in stamps to N. O. 
POLSON & CO., Box 542 Kingston, Ont.

Public Landing Improvements nkrdnd 
at Campbsllton;—Messrs. A. à R. Loggia 
the proprietors of the Steamer ‘Eva,* which 
ran the ferry service between Dslbonaie and 
Campbelltoo and from the former place to 
Maguaaha, P. Q., made a report of the 
summer’s work. They carried 530 passen
gers between Cempbellton and Dalhoueie 
and 6,800 between Delhonete and Magoasha. 
The eeptsin of the ‘Eva* reporte that a great 
many more passengers would travel on the 
Cempbellton route, especially ladies, if there 
wee proper landing accommodation at Camp
belltoo. It is to be hoped that steps will 
be taken to make this service on our river a 
encoeee, especially now that the Quebec and 
New Brunswick governments are assisting 
with subsidies.—Events.

PsrsonsL
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnstone, of Bath

urst, are visiting Chatham relatives.
Mies Norah Benson spent Christmas at 

borne.
Mr. Stafford Benson and wife now of 

Stillwater, Minnesota, are being warmly 
welcomed in town, where they are making 
a Christmas vieit to relatives.

Mr. aad Mrs. Stanley Murray are about 
to go to Australia for two years. Mr. 
Murray ie entrusted with the opening of a 
branch of their business in the big island 
colony by the General Electric Light Com
pany of Poughkeepeie, N. Y.

Mr. Stewart Benson ie amongst Chetbsm’e 
holiday visitors, ae he was expected to 
arrive from Jamaica last night.

Ohristass Sale of Sleighs.
Great sale of aleighe at A. Robinson’s 

Carriage Works, Chatham, including the 
celebrated Robinson’s Comfort, 
number of second hand sleighs. A good 
discount is allowed on all sales. Go and 
have a look at them.

Hippy MswYesr ОП Ш X. 0 ft.

The Moncton Transcript of Friday last 
•aye “It is understood that Hon. A. G. 
Blair haa issued instructions to General 
Manager Pottinger to-day that throughout 
the line of the Intercolonial railway, the 
wages of all track foremen and trackmen 
will be increased. The foremen will, from 
New Year’s day, receive $1.75 per day 
instead of $160, and the trackmen $1.20 per 
day instead of $1.15.

There are not lose than eight hundred men 
affected by this order, and the increase will 
total somewhere about $14,000 annually in 
this deserving class of employées. It will 
probably prove a moot acceptable and 
seasonable New Year's gift.

Crown Lahd Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as i

‘*19 No Spruce o
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be 
Lumber shall be liable to double 
aud the License be forfeited”

And all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

6

r Pire trees shall be cut

Before you select Га Valise 
for your Summer Holidays 
Give us a Call. We have 
just received

etumpagevery fine speed w»s made. The

No danger, no risk, sold by all
all. ALBERT T DUNN,

Surveyor tieneal
Mayor Winslow, of Chatham, ie the 

«abject of no appreciative personal sketch 
io tiie lest number of the 8t. John Monitor. 
The article is heeded by a picture of His 
Worship, which it is needle* toe*y ia that 
of » very good-looking

Mme. Mamie Harrison, Canada’# talent
ed vocalist, is eooriog aaecees after anoceaa 
ia England. Daring the month» of October 
and November, lira. Harrison look part in 
thirty-eight ounce r ta, everywhere receiving 
the greatest praise from both press and 
publie.—Monitor.

Theme will be a Full House:—Mach to 
tenet ia taken is the concert to bo given in 
Wesonio Hell to-night by Misa Annie 
Shirreff, the Mite* White, Miss Bonnette 
and Mr. Gillie1 There is t rash for reserved 
neats sad those who have not already done 
•o ebonld eecnre their sittings « early ae 
роміЬІо to-day.

Sr. John’s Chukch Pastor Rem amber ed: 
— Rev. J. M. Maclean received from friend» 
io his congregation, on Saturdsy evening 
Laat, a vary handsome bra* potior Stand 
with round onyx top and also e round Anted 
top golden oak rentre table, showing unmis
takable evidence that their «teemed pastor’s 
work among them io appreciated.

The Farm Journal io the boiled-down, 
hit-the-oail-on-the-head paper, eat to fit the 
•farmer end eillager who know what’e what. 
The Fern Journal for five years, (all of 1900, 
■901, 1902,1903 nod 1904) and the Advance 
one year, will both bo sent to evety new 

boeriher to onr paper, and to every old 
■dhaoriber who pay. $1.00 Walk right ap 
to the captain’s office.

A Gemeeoub Act Ex-pilotago oommia- 
Bdwerd Sinclair, with characteristic 

generosity, seat the pilot master Robert 
Walls, throogh Dr. John McDonald, a $1000 
Dominion note « s Christa* present to ho 
-distributed amongst the pilota of the Mire- 
oniehi, who, onoooonntofthe deadlock with 
the eommiaaiooera have net yet rewived any 
«f their eernioge of the season just closed.

For Campkkllton Mem:—A Toronto 
despatch of 20th ineti «ye “The Outaiio 
government haa antiioriied the distribution 
of $1,000 offered for the rewptnro of Pare 
aad Holden. The reward will ha divided 
among tour Cempbellton men, Robert 
Strange, hotel keeper, reoeiv* $400 and 
-Constable T. Duncan 
jfi. R. Murrey and Robert Duff will rereive 
«100 each.”

A Splendid Assortment.Presentations to Bev D. Henderson. DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

BT. KITTS, "W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAYIN, Consular Agentfor France,

On Saturday evening, Rev. D. Henderson, 
had a very pleasant surprise party, at St. 
Andrew’s Manse.
Board of Trustees of St. Andrew’s, consti
tuted themselves into no army and laid 
siege to the Manse. After the capture and 
occupation they fell into rank before their 
reepee ted minister and captain, end Mr. 
A. A. Anderson, chairman of the trustees, 
in eo address expressive of their appreciation 
of the work of their minister, the excellence 
of hie pulpit work, their loyal affection for 
him, and pledging their continued support 
in the work of the church, presented Mr. 
Henderson with a beautiful silver swinging 
water pitcher on stand, and » gold lined 
goblet to match. The pitcher hos the fol
lowing inaciption :

“Presented to Rev. D. Henderson, by the 
trustees of St. Andrew’s church, Chatham, 
N. B.

Mr. Henderson was taken by a complete 
and genuine surprise, but briefly and grate
fully thanked his loyal trustees, saying that 
while he valued more than words could 
express the silver water pitcher, what he 
supremely valued was the spirit which 
prompted such timely, thoughtful and gen
erous action. He felt that no one conld be 
happier in his ministry than he had been, 
for no one oonld have a more loyal congre
gation, a more harmonious session, a more 
efficient board of trustees nor a more devoted 
and earnest band of Christian workers.

Mr. Henderson was also the recipient of 
Christmas gifts from the organizations of his 
church, among which was an onyx piano- 

■ lamp table from the Young People’s So
ciety and ж pair of Persist* lamb gauntlets 
rrom the L»dies’ Aid. It was ж “happy 
X’maa” for Mr. Henderson.

The members of the

• Our book on South Africa 
and the British Boer War is a regular 
bonanza for agents. Big cheap book. 
Sells on sight. Outfit free.

BRADLEY-CARRETSOH CO., LIMITED.
Brantford, Ont.

A§6ntS • Our Christmas books ar 
ready. From Fifty Cents up. Fon 
books explained in one Prospectus. On 
is “Famous Men and Great Events o 
the Nineteenth Century.” Great Bat
tles; Great Men; Great Inventions and 
Discoveries; Progress of Nations; every 
great event ot the Century. If you have 
ж slow selling book or engaged in other 
agency business, you lose money to con
tinue. Here is the best opportunity for 
making money you ever had. Big 
commission ; big profit ; easy time ; new 
plan ; get onr offer sure.

THE BRADLEY-CARRETSOH CO., LIMITED.
Brantford.

AgôntS ’ Christian Endeavor, Ep- 
worth League and B. Y. P. U. Mem
bers “Light of Life” is a treasure house 
of information. We need Christian men 
and women and others who desire to do 
good and make money, to circulate this 
wonderful book.

BRADLEY-CARRETSOH CO., LIMITED,
Brantford.

AgentS I Dreyfus ; the Prisoner of 
Devil’s Island. Fall -story of the most 
remarkable Military Trial and scandal 
of the age. Big book, well illustrated, 
sells on sight. Snap for canvassers.

BRADLEY-CARRETSOH CO., LIMITED.
Brantford.

How to Overcome a Difficulty ! 
It is a Serious Problem !
An Every Day Question ! 

Where can I get a

NOTICE.
Extracts from Act of Assem

bly 60, Viet A. D. 1897.
f
\

The property to the amount of Five 
dollars of a wife deserted by her husband 
pelled to support herself ; and where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as well the place where 
she resides as elsewhere, is under the value of

Hundred 
and com- COMITE BOOT?Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 

minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in the parish where she resides 
shall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
Hudred doltirs for each minor child wholly snppor - 
ed by her. If she has no property in the perish 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed In the place where such property із situât - 
ed ; but each exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

TXTANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
* ^ HONEST persoua to represent ns as 

Managers in this and close by counties. 
Salary $900 a year and expenses. Straight, 
bona-fide, no more, no less salary. Position 
permanent. Our references, any bank in 
any town. It is mainly office work con
ducted at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
addressed stamped envelope. The Domi
nion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

;

Our well selected stock should meet with 
approval, Satisfaction must surely result.

your

Also a HATS & GAPS, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES.SAM. THOMPSON,
8ec.-Treas. Co. Northd

THE LONDON COANANTEE J. B. SNOWBALL.An Awful Calamity.
Rome, Deo. 22.—A terrible disaster took 

place this afternoon at Amalfi, the popular 
tourist resort on the Golf of Salerno. About 
2 o’clock an enormous rock, upon which 
stood the Cappcoini hotel, slid bodily into 
the sea with a deafening roar and without 
a moment’s warning, carrying with it the 
hotel, the old Cappuchin monastery below 
the hotel Santa Salerno and several villas.

Many people were burned in the debris, 
which crashed four vessels to the bottom 
of the sea, destroying their crewe. The 
meat of earth which slipped was aboofc 
50,000 cubic yards

The population is in a state of terror, 
fearing fresh calamities. The troops have 
arrived upon the scene and begun rescue 
wotk.

It is believed that the loss of life will be 
heavy, including a number of monks and 
the occupants of the hotel. As yet it is 
impossible to ascertain the exact number.

Amalfi ia a town of 7,000 inhabitants, 
situated at the entrance of a deep ravine, 
surrounded by imposing mountains end 
picturesque rocks. The Cappuchin monas
tery was founded in 1212 by Cardinal Pietro 
Capnsno for the Cistercians, but came into 
possession of Cappnohini in 1583.

The building, which stood in the hollow 
of the great rook that rose abruptly from 
the sea to the height of 230 feet, contained 
fine cloisters and a charming veranda, and 
offered magnificent points of view?

In the twelfth century the sea began 
gradually to undermine the lower portions 
of the town and a terrible inondation in 
1343 proved still more disastrous.

-A.2ST.D

ACCIDENT CO. Established 1866.The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. Dunlap Bros. & Co.q
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & 00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

r
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 

Ufe^and^your time by taking a policy in

JAR. a MILLER.

Wanted > $2 per day sure, gentle
men or ladies ; special wotk ; position 
permanent ; reliable firm, with beat 
references ; experience unnecessary. 
Address :

/he

To Onr Senders*
---- -A.** 3D----AeSMT

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make reference in our local columns to 
matters and events in which they are in
terested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to ne 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s colamne do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those wfio would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
but have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell ue your local news.

GBUTTLBHBN’S 0T7TFX TBftffj

AMHERST.
N. S.

S. M. FRY.
Field Manager, Hamilton. mr -c

Cook's Gotten Scot Componn
Is successfully used monthly by ever 

piO.000Ladies. Safe.effectual. Ladies 
your druggist for Cook s Calloc Rool Can 

pound. Take no other, as ail Mixtures. j.ilUaui 
Imitations are dangerous. Prh-e. Л■>. 1. Я , 
box; No. », 10 degrees s-rong*T.ÿ i nor box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipt of j>rie« »»-.d tw:> 8 cent 
1 tamps Th« Гоа.к 4<u;:p;.tiv *V 
tS^Nos. l and 2 мь cl ou a roui мшс. 

responsible Druggist;? in Canada.

Miramichi Marble Works Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market

Ohsthsm (hurling Olub.
Owing to the mild weather on Christmas 

Day, play in the match, President vs. Vice- 
President did not take place between the 
rinke formed for the purpose by the Chatham 
Carling Club.

It is arranged that the match ie to be 
played on New Year’s Day, precisely ae set 
down for Christmas, and the members of the 
(ЯаЬ—to all of whom the printed programme 
was sent—will please accept this announce
ment as notice to be on hand. The rinke 
opposing each other will be :—

Forenoon at 10 o'clock.
V9. D. G. Smith’s, 
w. Alex. Brown’s.

Afternoon at 8.30.
Geo. Hildebranda’e w. D. Cheeman'e. 
Robert Murray’s vs. Jee. Johnston’s.

Evening at 7 o'clock.
vs. Geo. Watt’s. 
vs. Edwd. Johnson’s.

The ice ie in splendid condition and mem
bers are enjoying play io scratch matches.

nils flrmcMTies one of the finest selections ot tiloths Inch, ling all the different makes soluble for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the olothin» the S&T ‘ ,Upert0r 10116 âDd flnidh- AU І03Р^ of the samples wiS convint yfu Sîts: і”-

tiT No. 1 sndNo. 2 is sold in OhUham by 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters 
Newcastle. SHORTHAND IWHEN Sl'Sn" dress suit come to

equal amount. AT HOMEcan produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right. 60 CENTS.

WHEN you want an everyday suit come 
to WELDON. THEJohn Я. Lawlor & Co.і ROBERT F. ROSE SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND 

Ч1? h®8* known system
?e*Mon?atBd П twent^*€l8ht weeklyMALT EXTRACTS.UxnnraLLED Tourist Slxefiko ears for Stockholders' Meeting.Christens Services la 3- Ittry’s snd 

6. Pattis. WHEN you want a knockabout sait 
come to WELDON.the accommodation of passengers holding

60 Cents a Week.йв -; aaeond class tickets, are run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trane-oontiueotal 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Purifie Coast pointa 
•will be accommodated in them ears, on pay- 
zneuAol. a email additional berth charge.

will accommodate two passengers.

The annual meeting of tne stock-holdere of the
o/tU^DaITthe*NINTH Di7oF JaNU^RY* 

1900, at 2.30 o’clock p. ra., in the Committee Cham
ber of the Town Hall, Chatham, N. B.

The Christman services fo g. Mary’s and 
S. Paul’s churches were of the neoal appro
priate character end were well : attended 
notwithstanding the unpleasant Weather 
which prevailed daring a considerable part 
of Christmas day.

The first Evensong of the Festival was 
said in S. Mary’s, which was handsomely 
decorated, at 6.30 p.m. on X’mas Eve, end 
began with the Prooeseional Hymn “While 
Shepherds Watched, Ac.” The other Christ
mas hymns were Noe. 482, 484, and 60 H. 
A. A M., the latter being the Recessional. 
The Psalter and Canticles were well sang 
by the choir. After Evening Prayer the 
Rector addressed the congregation on the 
subject of preparation for Christ’s Coming 
and the religions duties connected with the 
Christmas season.

The 2nd service was a celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist at S. Paul’s at 8 a.m. on 
Christmas Day, when there were 30 com- 
munlcants besides others present, an admir
able example of the proper pbservanpe of thp 
Great Festival.

S. Paul’s was also neatly decorated with

T V^SINESa COL.
I LGB to be taught shorthand at an 
enormous Axpense, when yo 
be instructed at your home bv a»aLs£™° ^
fourth the expense?

We are prepared to supply the demand 
for these goods.» ШІІГІІ yon want good working pants 

Until cheep come to WELDON.D. M. Loggia's 
Wm. Wilton'sK

WE HAVE
' J. P. BURCHILL, President. 

Chatham, N. B., December 27th, 1899. WHEN you want the best in town come 
to WELDON.

less than

WYETH’S MALT
States^ wr,tere in the Unltet*Board of Trade.A. S. U1 lock’s 

Alex. Burr’s
you want your wool exchanged 
for Humphrey and Oxford tweeds 

and homespuns,call and see ns. We will give 
yon the largest market price for it.

WHENATSScta PER BOTTLE.

Hews sad Kotos The snr.nal meeting of the Chatham 
will be held in the Town Hall, on

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 9th, 1900,

k^Among other important matters the following will

Taxation so far as it relates to the Town of Chat-

An Improved ferry service ;
Transatlantic steamship communication :
The advantage of a time ball for the town.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE,
becretarj.

PABST MALTBoard oflanoviMUn:— The Book -ti 
t Scotia is hoeing its Chatham office greatly 
rite proved. A new treating foresee he trees 
>pot in, » now hiroh floor laid, the street 
riront ia to be remodeltodjand fitted with plate 
igieee, » vestibule will be made in the centra 
rend the wire netting over the counters and 
diwks is to be replaced by pinte gin* panels 
stoUhe screen built ep considerably higher. 
Wbentthe* and other improvements are 

the bonk will have quarters in 
hotter keeping with tire require menu ot ite 
•toff end ite general popularity.

Nova 1TV0N™ Mlss THIe OPPORTUN.
ITi. Write to us for information 
aua references.

THE ROBERT F. ROSE
SCHOOL FOR SHORTHAND,

Unity Building, Chicago.

Trade
During the rehearsal of Christmas exer

cises in St. Patrick’s parochial school, 
Quincy, Illinois,last Friday evening some of 
the draperies ignited and oaosed a fire. 
Six little ones were burned or crushed to 
death in the panic and five more died by 
the next morning.

News was brought by steamer Danube, 
which arrived at Victoria on 19th inst. from 
Skagway, of the discovery of a vast body of 
free milling gold within ten miles of Daw
son. The deposit is one thousand feet in 
depth, one mile wide of unknown though of 
great length and assays as high gs $860 to 
the ton.

Mrs. (Dr.) Percy Woodworth of Kent- 
ville, N. 8., expects that in January she 
will have a visit from her sister Madame 
Labori of France, with her husband, two 
phildren an4 governess; Maître Labori, the 
Qoqniel In the famous Qreyfqs case, has 
been offered $35,000 by одо of notp to 
lecture in America. It is probable that he 
ipay accept the offer.

AT 30cte PER BOTTLE. W. L.T. WELDONIs this Christas*?
Io St. Andrew’s church, lut Sabbath, the 

service, morning and evening—eermone and 
mueie—were in k«pmg with the maoo.
Rev. Mr Hend.non’i text in the morning 
wm Lake II : 14 sod in the court, ot hi. 
sermon b* expressed regret tiret Chrietmu 
ie not kept by the Presbyterian church as » 
religion» featival, yet thou who abandoned 
ite observance were not to bo condemned,
We had no proof whatever that Christ was 
born at this amaoo of the yur : we had 
only tradition for it and that not e very mrly 
one. Borne of tiie «ilwr tradition! muigoed 
September * the month of Chriit'e birth, overgrmo,
others April or May i and acme of the early The 3rd aervioe was in S. Mary’s at 11 
Father!—« Clement ^of Alexandria—eon- a,m, on Xmai Day, and consisted of Morn- 
demn u over cartons tboefe^wbo woeld at- log Prayer and Holy Eucharist, with sermon 
tempt to fix the day or tire Sueth of Оцг by the Reotor, Before Mofniqg Prayer (he 
Lord’s birth. There wm no ell#iion**£her Sunday school children, who were assembled 
in The Acte or the Bpieti* from whioh we just within the western door of the chape), 
oonld draw the inferenae that the early Sing UhiUtmaa carols with pleasing and 
Christians kapt Chrietmu and for aboot 300 appropriate effect- The Morning Preyere 
years after Christ it an much the same, were preceded by_ the Ргореміопе) Hymn
Bat later », eg Sainte’ days began to be “O Come all ye FatthlijV’ to , and the other One of th, notable evepta of the c)oa)ng 
wlebrnted, the Veut qf the Nativity began hymna were “Chri.ti.oï-tbng ont with yur an the death of the arange)iat, Dwight 
to bo ohurvod іа аояю quarter» pf the Exaltation,” Ac., and “Bark'>tie Herald L. Moody, who* fame wm worldwide, 
ohoroh, the’ o uniform day wm not held, Angpla fling” Ac, The other muaicat-eeleo- The event took place at hie home at But 
Some portion» of the eharoh celebrated it in ttenieioeleding lyoqdwprd’a fÇyrit Eleison, Northfield, Мам., where hie duth-bed 
September. Оіотіа В. в <tc., and Gilbert’» Orpdo. bed wga anrronndod by hia family. He wm

*1*0* ell this WM ao, yat the preacher Bcntdiclut qui venit <bc. were well sang by 62 yur» old and ia survived by * widow and 
thought tiret «neb UU importent event Mthe the choir, which although fewer Io numbers 1 two eone. In November he wm stricken *

HOFBRAU MALT MERCHANT TAILOR.: 1874 NOTICE 1899AT 15cta PER BOTTLE OR TWO 
. FOR 25cta. WATER STREET, CHATHAM N. B.

That F. 0. PETTERSON,Reduction in Price in Lots
OF і DOZ AND DOZEN. Merchant Tailor,

ЖдАТ THE SAME BUSINESS

CONCERT ! still hold a 
prominent place forHICKEY’S QRUG SEE Quarter of a Century

HE H -, BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

А Ржпту Рвотоожауиіс Card for Ohriat- 
snd Now Tear Ires been seat by Mr. 

JL H. Armstrong of Newcastle to e number 
of hie friend». It ie of eebinet eiae with Mr. 
nod Mrs. Armstrong end children In • 
group in tire centre, enrroooded by a doable 
rew of mletetore picture» of eoeo* on tire 
Northwest Mimmiehi—pretty glimpeu of 
river soenery; мігша pools, with anglers io 
.retire practice; truphieu of tire rod and fly, 
Comp Crawford, Camp Adams aud other 
«ttreotlre objecte. The souvenir to both 
«і tie tie end interesting.

PRESENTS.THURSDAY EVG., DEC. 28
----- IN-----

Masonic Hall, - Chatham.
v~4iway9 08 hatd * large stock of the most FASH-
Ж0ЕЕЖ&К^8Ж.1!Іиа “'J ‘KleCtTenders for Fishing and 

Business Establishment.
-----AND-----

NOW
G- WARMUNDE

MISS ANNIE M. SHIRREFF, 
Soprano. Soloisf,

MISS ELIZABETH WHITE,
Cellist,

MISS MARGARET WHITE, 
Pianist,

MB. OILLI8,
Baritone.

MISS CARITA BARBARA BONNETTE, 
Elocutionist.

Sealed Tenders will be received up to aud iaclqd- 
g 4th January, at the B*nk of Montreal, Chatham, 

stand at Little 
comprising the

& ary.
for a fishing and general business 
Lameque, Shippegan, N. B., 
following 

1 Salt Fieh Store,
1 Dry Geods Shop, 21x18 ft. with wing 22x16 ft, 
1 Dry Fish Store, 34x26 ft with wing 34x16 ft 
1 Dwelling House, 2 storeys, 34x40ft 
1 Barn, 24x20 ft, with wing 24x15 ft 
SO Acres of Laud under cultivation.
4 Fishing Schooners, 12 tons each.

10 » „ •

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSTIME40x40 ft. Ш
--------IN-------- mTO 8ГГ FOR THEM AT

Mersereau's Photo.
And avoid possible diaappexintmeut 
rush is on,

Give us a trial order for ao enlargement la 
Crayon, Water color »c,

MEItSERIAU
The Photographer

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware Д Novelties,

Edwin O. Weow of Michigan, Secretary 
«f the Tamwortb Swiao Breeders’ Aaeooia- 
tion, know» O good thing when bo mm It, 
Wrrtisg tire other day of the Biggie Swire

Rooms,
later when our3 it Boats,

2 Lighters.
There Is a good harbor for vessels up to 100 tons. 
Further particulars re la tin g to the .property and 

other Information on the subjec t made known on 
lication to

ja;: All new goods. Give him a call

glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
and ready to make dose prices to ail.

.Watuuuaih .

I :
Books, bo auye, “Withoet exaggeration 

rieteome pratee it b the treat book whioh haa 
_ ~*MBRless RUtie*. I bovo oorritd it far my

onr goods
WARMUNDE.

or Tickets for sale at
Messrs. Mackenzie’s. Hickey’s & E.Johnson’s app 

Doors open at 7.30. Concert at 8.
J. A R. YOÜNfi, Traoadis 

or tfie Bank of Sfontreal, in Chatham, N. B,
BxrsaiKMCSD 

Fallen Corner Chatham N, B,Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1883.
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“Where are you going to be quiet?” 
he asked. ."There ie noy much chance 
of that апуЧЛеге but out-of-doors, I 
imagine. Why not come with me ? I 
promise not to say a word the whole 

time.”
But Kilmeny shook her head.
“1 know a place.” she said, “where 

nobody will find me, 
quiet enough there.”

“All right,” he said, rising to go. “If 
like that better, it is all that. I 

again later in

taught us, that the land needed 
humus or vegetable matter, and that 
we could have greatly increased our I 

—, by a green crop plowed under. !
nlize it nnw. and if nth«rs haveA Double Disobedience.

у >»Sketch of Mme. Labor!. nsvjib oHAirans-Tin u.u.rmi, High*

f # Oh the Farm. LUDELLХІ We realize it now, and if others have 
a like experience we hope they will 
not fail to profit by it.

Madame Labori, wife of M. Labori. 
the world-famous couneel to Dreyfus, 
ie a radiantly beautiful woman. The 
beauty ie not of form and feature alone. 
The radianoe ie that reflected by one 
of the kindest, most generous hearts 
in the world. She is tall, and of grace
ful figure. Her hair has caught the 
glow of the burnished chestnut' and 
her eyes the calm, brown depths of 
forest pools in autumn. Her com
plexion ehowe a hint of crimson roses 
beneath the olive. Her teeth are as

Her

t4 і
FALL PLOWING KILLS WHITE 

GRUBS.
! she was not to be trampled on or des- 
jpised possessed her.
! “1 have been looking for you Miss

nHAPTRR vu. Daryl,” Lord de Bruyne’s voice said,
"A1 L° 8yanddau8hl^-Ni"» І ‘ ‘їГ^ аГ a* very genLle voice, with
aryl, as be calls her now \t > something strong about it which ar- 

ttani to know anything about her an- reste j Kilmeny. He sat down near her, 
lecedents, 1 believe 1 can teil you jand sbe b£ted h slowly aud
Lady Penryth said in a low coni.den- ! |oo|£ed at him sbe ^ been w<3billg 
voice lo Mrs. Marsh, a rathei fast £or a way ü£ escape, and for a means 
widow who was among the number of | of ,riumphing 0„,fLady Penrytb, she 
the guests gathered at Mr. Daryls knew nou. tha[ both we/e p^gjble. 
house. Draw-your chair closer There : .What has th woma^° been aay. 
is no use in everybody hearing the j in r. Lo - . „ _k d wi.h a
tale; but you, Mrs. Marsh, 1 |кпо'Х аГ® | contained force of anger in his voice. 
»n1C,ret,10n lt.le f' a.nd,,perf y f "1 saw her and that Mrs. Marsh come 
entrusi anything to. -away together from this t>lace and 1“Oh, I shall never breathe a word j misse(. you ao l knew thatl she\vas at 
of what you_ may choose to tell me, aume mischief. Tell me what she has 
murmured the widow, eageily, rather ' 4)een saying”
surprised to find her reputation for -0bi u ig no matter cned Kilmeny.
discretion so unimpeachable in Lady She bad alread forgolten Lady Pen- 
Penryth's eyes. we could not help rytb.H worda in tbcB certainty that 
knowing of course that there was more sometbing was be£ore h > mom.
than we were told in the sudden ap- clous and fateful than any deed of 
pearance of a granddaughter when no her li£e. Hel. e were £ixed on Lord 
body even knew that Mr Da.y! s son | dt, Bruyne’s, and Lhe maguetic ^,wer 
was married. I suppose that that is in biii held, hera as by a kind of fas- 
ai right, dear Lady Penryth? c,nation "Wnat did she say? Some-

My nephews marriage, you mean? lbi„e lhat x want lo forget-some- 
1 es—that ts all right You need have tbing that waa a lie- Sh“ did uol 
no scruples m associating with the gill know tbat £ was bere •• 
on lhat account. Every one is. aware Lord de Bruyne iaugbed scornfully,
how particular you are, and it woulo ■ she knew that you were here well
never do to bring a person into your enough !" he said, and stretched out 
company who was not at least high!) b;a hand to take Kilmeny's. "Lady 
respectable.” . . Penryth," he added, "hates you. A

Mrs. Marsh, affecting not to notice g.rl likc you never could te„ or lrlve 
tho sarcasm in the last speech, leaned any notion o£ what a woman liki, ber 
forward eagerly, and Lady Penryth would say or do to stab or ruin you.

ОПг~... ,. , і ■ There is no lie which she would not•You, with your unexceptionable cir- lnveut Q0 cruelt wbi<!b she would
cle of friends, may not know that there hesitate at. 
is a certain person called Warrender, 
living at a place called Merridale,
quite close to us----- ”

“But I know Mr. Warrender,” mur- 
Mrs. Marsh, puzzled. “That

and I can be AN ORCHAHDIST S RULES li strictly maintained. 
Do you uae it T CEYLON TEA Lead packages.

25« З®, 40, 50WTha( is commonly known as the 
is the

These rules are good for the or-
white grub, or grub worm, 
young of the brown May beetle, or 
June bug, which occurs in such abund
ance in late May and June, and is not, 
as is often suggested, the young of the 

These May

ohardiet: 1st, read ; 2nd, ob.s« r.e; 3rd, ... —, —
practise; 4th, improve. Don't imitate, ; IMPORTANT TO LADIES I
Watch and (s) pray. Watch for dis _ _ . e"ee ^11ЄЖ1Є1Є IV ЬГ1І#ІЬ0 *
«.«es and insects, and spray lodes- udJbS &35. S&ZSJ&mt&tS d*% SffiT ї&ІЛЯ5 5*
troy them. Apple trees or pears will the latattanUpo*itiveIy the Ь«а that, eau he produced, a* they will dye Cotton, Silk, Wool or Mixed Good», 1
no, have scabs if properly sprayed.
Knots from the cureulio can be help- Do n<* be Mt off With something jtul»sco*i. beoanse you know wha* failure_you have had in the part, there 
ed by spraying. Spray three limes dur- Юоржкче, or3 for ü“ntj". HaM^roauirl thrai ?°И ш». «K . рмкці.шіАІ.юїпІпий.1™'’’ '

_________ TORONTO HOME DYE CO., Toronto.
blossoming, with Bord 

mixture and Paris green, and third 
after blossoms fall use same mixture 
again, Bordeaux for fungus, green for 
cnterpillars. Use a fine, misty spray,
do nol sprinkle. Pruning is best done Princess of Wales owns $250,000 worth 
every yeer, and early in spring. Thin- of lace, and the ex-Empress Eugenie 
ning is an excellent method for pro- has a splendid collection, But that of 
during fine fruits. Do not plow an Leo XIII. surpasses them all, being 
old orchnrd in fall, unless heavily valued at almost $1,000,000. 
mulched. ‘ __

you
want. If I come over 
the day, can 1 see you.?

She looked up at him, and he 
the entreaty in her eyes 
at her

Well. I will not come. You shall 
have a quiet time, aud shall not see 
anybody. Good-bye!”

For the first time he kissed her hand 
before he left, and when he was gone,! eggs hatch in about a month, aaid the 
Kilmeny rushed away to her own room 
and in feverish haste put on her hat 
and

sa w 
He smiled

common tumble bug. 
be‘ties deposit their eggt in June,

Tbhseally about the roots of grass.white and even as young corn, 
face in repoee ie noble and gentle. 
Alight with quick thought, it ie arch, 
changeful, fascinating. A beautiful 
face and figure that appear centrally 
in a series of '"pictures we will name

before eauxvoung grubs by the first oî‘ November
wrapped a cloak around ber. The :xw lbmu lla,t :lu incb in li'ngth' 

touch of his lips on her hand had re- ing all the appearance of the full- 
minded her that on the morrow she grown grub, excepting in the matter 
would belong to him, and would have » . ... ■ , ..и(иШп thev ao deep-
taken the irrevocable step of mar- ot S1Z* 1,1 ,ate 3 e * p
riage. She hurried out of the hourfe er into the ground, sometimes a loot 
and away to the place she had spoken or even more, and make for 
of—a melancholy little dell at some selves small earthen cells in which 
distance from the house. She believed they pass the winter, coming upward 
that nobody knew anything about its in the spring, feeding upon the grass 
existence but herself, and that she tools throughout the entire summer, 
would be secure from intrusion there and at the end of the second autumn 
She sat down ou a mossy stump out they have reached about two-thirds of 
of sight, and prepared for the first I heir ultimate dimensions. They now 
time to contemplate her situation. burrow into the ground, and again 

Before she could collect her facul- pass the winter in an earthen cell, 
lies the sound of steps approaching coming to the surface again in the 
warned her that her solitude was spring, and feeding until the latter 
to be broken. She drew back noise- ] 1>arl 0f May, in tl e latitude of central 
lessly in order more effectually to con-І otli0i when they abandon the grass 
cea! herself, and the next moment was roots, burrow down into the ground 
amazed to behold Lady Penryth mov- and in malw nn earthen veil with- 
;ng slowly through the brushwood, jn w^i0h thev transform to the adult 
evident ! у bent on gaining the house ket|e- -lbe voung of l be insect is, by 
un perceived. She paused from time , „ e £eeder, andi therefore,

»«"' ZrJSZfTSXS*. S5
warsrjf. nsrtet. TSS&&£

curs the first summer immediately fol
lowing a series of grass crops.

There is no practical way of reach 
ing these grubs underground, and as 
they never get to the surface, their 
control by topical applications is not 
only difficult but practically impos
sible. One practical way of dealing 
with these pests, and, while tbat is 
not infallible, it seems to prove ef
fective in the majority of cases. This 
consists in the fall plowing of grass 
lands as a preparation for the grain 
crop the following year. While early 
fall plowing is known to be often ef
fective, it is quite probable that late 
fall or winter plowing is much more 
dependable. The reason for this is 
that after the grubs have constructed 
their winter quarters they are prob
ably too stupid to construct others, 
[f tien the ground is broken, the 
grubs within their winter quarters 
are either thrown up to the action of 
continued freezing and chawing, or, if 
not thrown up, are exposed 
more direct effects of rain and frost, 
and thus killed by the winter feather. 
A consensus of all the evidence ob
tained up to date indicates that fall 
plowing is the most reliable and pro
fitable method known at present for 
preventing the ravages of the white 
g|rub.

SOME FINE LACES.
Queen Victoria’s collection of lace is Agents

fsaid to be worth about $400,000. The MEN OR WOME1f I All part* of Caned* make 3 to 5 d 
daily. Latest improved Cooker, 
water Ruage, all compartment» 
changeable. Decided advantages 
any other cooker manufactured 
AUTOMATIC STEAM CCK^gR

“One Woman's Life”
It ie a tiny, flannel-wrapped, incon

sequent figure, in the first. It has an 
worth the

і A
293 College Street,insignificant nose, scarce 

name, and a feeble mouth and pink 
akin and fuazy hail hardly worth the 
mention. But William O’Key, who had 
a father’s interest in the insignificant 
bundle, said the eyes were quite worth 

Z looking at. Their first glance was deep 
, and brown and meditative. That was

How’s This ?
BEST BARN LOCATION. We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for 

An ideal location for a burn is one ' •«'см*,гИ*Сиfh ‘кЛ< oaneot be cured by 
on about the same level as the, JU CHUNKY 4: CO., Toledo, O.
dwelling, and not more .ban 150 feet
distant. This is far enough away for ! perfectly honorable il al". Ьпчіие-н t.ransact- ... , . ion», and ftimneialiy able to ca ту out any obli-
safety in case of fire, provided the uation madv by t.heir firm
promises around the barn are kept 'Swhtt
free from litter, as they always Druggists Toledo. O.
■should be. But another point to eon- ьм”»" «Ж » I ROSE & CO.,
siaei is convenience to the pasture f<cea of the <y-teai. Price, 75c. uer bott.e. ; HIdmhuUm Av„ Tocpa»o.
field. If a part of the farm rough tiold by all drngg ats. Testimoniale free. і ------------------------ --------------
and rocky, or if for any cau.se, it is Hall’s Family PUle are the best. | ШШ
not suitable fur tillage, it should be < ■ | Щ я ” Я щ
kept in permanent pasture, and the WHY' THEY WEAR THE FEZ. і | S m. J V M
barn should he ccnvemeut to this field. , : ■ ® ^
The other fields must be considered, «s i From an interpretation of a passage OwsalOofte Health Drink. Pure,^Wholesome, 
the produce of the farm must be in the Koran Moslems are forbidden {gfr«ffiencSS. 
drawn here for storage. t0 shades to their eyes, hence 41 *"Toronto"

•— the absence of the peak both from the ; ?
KEEPING WINTER VEGETABLES fez and. the turban. 1
Such roots as carrots, parsnips, 

beets, salsify, turnips, winter radish j

BALDNESS CURED.
WBFS 11 HsUf CrOWST" positively and perJ 
manentiy cures Baldneee, Hair Faillite 
•llti Dandruff. ete4 and render» the hair soft? 
gloeej and beautiful. Testimonials from leading Toro». 
togmlliHss. Pries S1AI per bottle

in Auetralia two-and-thiriy years ago.
There is something of a fam.ly re

semblance to the insignificant bundle 
in Margaret O’Key, daughter of the 
“gentleman farmer of Port Wil- 

1, near Halifax, Nova Scotia. Mi 
and Mre. O’Key were living on a £0,000 
farm and they had built a £5,C00 
house. They were the fineet folk for

'
№ The only thing for you 

is to let me manage her and every
thing else. I want you for my wife, 
Agree to marry me, and in a few days 
l will take you away from all this. 
Lady Penryth is afraid of me ; she 
knows me thoroughly, and, however 
she may dare to injure Nina Daryl, she 
will know better than to say a word 
against Lady de Bruyne. Before a 
fortnight is over you will be where 1 

protect you. Say that you will

den and watching, and the other be
lieving herself alone, waited during 
one of these moments of tension, quick 
and resolute footsteps came breaking 
through the undergrowth, and the 
next moment Lord de Bruyne stood be
side Lady Penryth.

many miles about. Margaret was so 
happy ehe sang all day. Perched in 
the boughs of the apple tree she sent 
forth soft trills that set the passers- 
by to wondering whatxmanner of bird 
was hidden high yonder among the 
leaves and blossoms. While they were 
still wondering the face of a young 
girl showed among the blossoms, and 
the laughter of a young girl followed 
them.

Strange are the subtleties erf buinap 
intercourse. A grey day of discontent, 
a purple day erf discord, and life is 
never quite the same again, 
neighbors did not know, and perhaps 
Mrs. O'Key herself did not quite under- 
stand why she and her husband separ
ated, and she and wistful-faced Mar
garet were on their way to Europe 
in search erf a new happiness and a 

home. The slim figure, wrapped 
in a steamer rug, looked lonely m 
its isolation on the deck. Margaret 
O’Key was thinking that childhood 
passed too fleetly and that she would 
gladly have called it back, but the 
young lips were set in a straight 
brave line, and there was a world 
ot resolve in the candid brown eyes.

Vladimir de Pachman, the great 
Russian pianist, had a favourite pupil 

.in Vienna. In time he married her. 
They toured America, together. The 
critics said the pianist’s wife was al
most as great a genius as he. ...

She plays superbly, with a finished 
elegance and marvellous brilliancy. 
Her touch is at all times smooth and 
dainty. That was a half dozen years 
ago. In Madame de Pachman might 
be traced a faint family resemblance 
to the inconsequent pink bundle we 
have seen in Australia, and the young 
girl who hid and sang in the apple 
tree in Nova 'Scotia, who stared 
thoughtfully from the Atlantic liner, 
and who knelt beside her brother’s 
body in the English hotel.

It was a terrible revelation to inno
cent, sunny-natured Madame de Pach
man. She had not dreamed that the 
Russian pianist, her lehrer-husband. 
could be untrue. She took her two 
babies in hter arms and cried a little. 
Then she went to see Maitre Labori. 
the brilliant young leader of the 
French criminal bar. She cried when 
she told her story.

Maitre Labori himself bowed her out 
of his off ice. He would not entrust that 
agTeeable duty to his clerk.

“ Madame it shall be done,” he said 
Maitre Labori secured the divorce 

and soon thereafter he married his fair 
client.

Madame Labori loved her husband. 
She was his bonne camarade, his sweet
heart, his guiding spirit. He was her 
idol, her ideal, her king of all men 
She always went to court to hear his 
speeches. Parisians wondered why the 
brilliant Maitre Labori’swife went so 
often to hie office. Was she jealous? 
Not that. The Maitre said he could not 
study a case well if she were not there 
among his books and his documents. 
She laughingly humoured this whim, 
though it cost her many a drive on 
the Bois, many an afternoon at the con
cert, many an evening at the theatre. 
She was proud of the flower-covered 
ydke. She loved him for his loving 
tyranny. She thrilled to tears in court 
under his epeech—"our speech.”

She was his nurse and constant com* 
panion after the dastardly attempt 
upon hie life until he was able to ap
pear in court once more. She would 
not be separated from him for a mo
ment. If her constant care had availed 
nothing, and Dreyfus’ defender had 
died, she would have died too. A white 
face in a coffin, close to Maitre La- 
bori’s—one that bears a faint family 
resemblance to that Australian baby 
of two and thirty years ago—would 
have been the last of that series of 
pictures in “One Woman’s Life.”

mured 
is——’*

“Let me advise you, then, to drop his 
acquaintance!” cried Lady Penryth, 
raising her voice. “I should not like 
to repeat to you, ignorant as every 
one knows you to be of the wickedness can ^ 
of the world, the stories that are it.
afloat about the life which that young ye knew better than to speak of 
man lives. . love. She wanted escape only, and

“Well, my brother accidentally heard he offered her that. As Kilmeny saw 
that there was some love-affair be- the glitter in his blue eyes and mark- 
tween this Warrender and his grand- ed the fjrm set Qf his square jew, she 
daughter, and he determined cours® recognized that, if he chose to put him- 
to put an end to it at once. He had 8ejf between her and the world, it 
no fancy for his heiress to follow in WOuld not dare to injure her. He could 
her mother’s footsteps, which w arren- take her away at once from this bor
der’s life wduld have driven ber to rible web of lies and misrepresenta- 
if she had married him. Mr. Daryl tion which tangled her feet 
had not intended to acknowledge the that she could not extricate herself, 
girl at once, but, when he, heard what Life with Lord de Bruyne would be 
was likely to take place, he had no a8 tolerable as life anywhere else, and 
choice. j he had promised to take her away at

“However, here the worst part of once. That was all that seemed clear 
the story comes in. This will shock a to her.
person of your refined feeling, I know. “Well’?’ he said, and his hold on her 
1 was at the pains to tell her in, what hand tightened. “You will consent? I 
estimation Warrender was held, but may tell your grandfather and every- 
it had no effect on her. She is? dying body else this evening that you will 
of love for him, 1 hear, my brother marrj me and leave them all in a 
does not know to what extent infatua- fortnight’s time? Just say 
tion may carry her. Only yesterday —thai is all that I want.” 
she met her lover, and could not hide He had risen, and he stood close to 
her agitation from everybody’s eyes, her, tall and strong and resolute. In 
She had to run and shut? herself up in his heart was exultation, but he 
her room the moment she came in lo wise enough not to show it. Kilmeny 
try to recover her composure.” was looking at him with desperate

“Shocking!” cried Mrs. Marsh, who eyes, nerving herself for the great de- 
rather disappointed not to lind clsion. 

the story quite as interesting as she “Well?” he repeated, smiling at her. 
had expected. “It is not such a great thing after

“1 told my brother that it was only ail. You have known me too short a 
what might be expected from a person time to be in love with me, and I do 
of her bringing up,” Lady Penryth noi ask anything of that kind from 
went on. “These bourgeois never you. We shall be just the same as 
know how to conceal their feelings, long as we are here. All that you 
And the worst of it is that Lord de have to do is to leave your hand in 
Bruyne was with her. You may have mine, and say, T promise to marry you
remarked—you are so very unselfish as soon as everything can be got
abou; the attentions that other women ready,’ After that make you mind 
receive — that he seemed inclined to easy and leave all to me. Who do you 
be taken with her, but of course he will say ?”
never think of marrying her now. She Then Kilmeny spoke the fatal words, 
may give up all thought of that.” “I will marry you,” she said.

“But if she is in love, with Mr/ War- “Bravo!” cried Lord de Bruyne, 
render she will not care about Lord de laughing. “Now# Miss Paryl, are you
Bruyne,” Mrs. Marsh objected. the least bit different from what you

“Warrender will not marry her. wen before you spoke those dreadful 
Everybody knows that she is dying syllables? All the change is that you 
about him, but he has sufficient com- may feel safe and leave me to man- 
mon sense to be aware that his preten- age What do you want, to do now ? 
sions to Miss Daryl are over after Will you return to the drawing room, 
what we have heard. And now she or would you rather not ? You are to 
cannot get Lord de Bruyne eitherl 1 do just what you like.”
never pretend to virtue, and I do not “Oh, if I could but get axvay !” Kil-
mind telling you plainly, Mrs. Marsh, meny cried. “If I need not see all those 
that I think the girl got what, she de- f*ople just now, or ever see Lady Pen- 
served ; but you, I am sure, are so j ГУ*Ь again!”
sweet and kind that you will pity ! “Come,” he said, smiling. “I know 
her, or will say that you do. Every one | л way out without the necessity of re
knows Mrs. Marsh’s womanly char- turning to the drawing room. You 
ity.” ! need not meet anybody that you don’t

“I cannot say that I pity Miss Daryl,” want to. And it will be no use ex- 
Mrs. Marsh replied, not finding these | Piling to see Lady Penryth in the 
constant sneers agreeable, “if she can-! morning, for you won’t see her. Now, 
not control her feelings sufficiently to do„ Уои know your wayA Good night.”
conceal her attachment for a man such i They had reached the foot of the
as you describe Mr. Warrender. Of! £real staircase which Kilmeny had 
course nobody could expect Lord de і tirSl ascended in Chris Warrender’s 
Bruyne to take any more notice of her. I company. She had then laughingly 
Where is Miss Daryl just now, Lady ! declared that. she liked its mystery, 
Penryth? It strikes me that I have j but she had little known what dark- 
not seen her for some time.” ! and т:аегУ that mystery involved.

T do not keep a watch on( her move-1 Chm waa k>at* and sb® had promised 
ments. Shall we go back to the draw-! 1°иР1аГІгУ, the man beside her. 
ing room? This conservatory is rath-1 .tied up_the stairs without wait
er cool for me, being an. old woman- А to yePly to hie Good night, and
person like you, in the first bloom of wen . a^ay enuling to himself like
yonth, does not notice it.” pleased- 1лИЛаа Я*»™*®

Mrs. Marsh, who had begun to be of I 'ba AUmeny would have liked if she 
an uncertain age, reddened and rose, ! ="“'d hav« seen but then she was 
glad to escape from the spitefulness of | пЛ-і іА uwcn 3tr:ugh to Mr. 
her companion. She had found her fA^lwhen he returned to the draw- 
revelations rather dull, and, though £, , „ , ...
she might make some eapitkl out of „ aee you alone” he 8a,d ,D
Miss Daryl’e infatuation for Mr. War- 
render, and Lord de Bruyne’s conse- і 
quent scorn for her, she could1, not, on
the whole, render the story highly in- j even under her rouge, 
teresting. She quitted ‘ Lady Pen- j markably good at a species of calcula- 
ryth as soon as she conveniently could, j *lon known as “putting two and two 
and mingled with the other guests. I together,” and she understood what 
She only half believed the stories which * had happened as well as if she had 
Lady Penryth had hinted at in con- I been present at the interview between 
nection with Mr. Warrender, and she I Lord de Bruyne and Kilmeny 
vaguely wondered if she had not been ! conservatory, 
made a fool of by that wicked old wo- j T Lverybody heard next morning that 
man. .She came to the conclusion to .Fenryth hod returned home, re
wait for further light before spread- j called by urgent business, and she ap
ing any whispers derogatory to Mr.: Peared on the scene no more. But the 
Daryl’s granddaughter, her own foot-і тоіш:п1;агУ wonder which that cir- 
ing in society being a rather precari- ! jmmstance excited was swallowed up 
ous one, which any false step might i 111 1^е surPne9 which was created by

, another announcement—that of the 
m. . ... . . . .. . . ! engagement of Miss Daryl to Lord deThe two ladies had held their conver- Bruyne 

sation in the conservatory which open- I The news of her engagement was 
ed otf the drawing room. Their voices published far and wide, and was soon 
and the rustle of their garments had ! known in her old home and to Chris- 
scarcely died away when Kilmeny, pale tofp-her Warrender. But Kilmeny’s 
with passion and wounded feeling, rose j life was now in skilful and unscrupu- 
up from a couch where she had been lous hands, and if 
sitting concealed from view, but near 
enough to have heard the whole con
versation.

Wohlgan Land for Sale.
feet. On Michigan Central. Detroit à Mackinac and 
Loon Lake Railroads, at prices ganging from S3 to |5 
per acre. These Lands are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Churches, Schools, etc., and will be sold on oet 
reasonable terms. Apply to

FOR OVER FIFTY YEAR5
To be Continued. and horse radish should be stored in MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been

used by mothers for their children teething. It soothes 
boxes or carrels, the spaces being fill- the child, softens the gums, allays vain, cures wiud 

, • •. , . .. . . . , , colic, and is the best remedy for diarrhoea 23c. a bot-
ea in with dry soil, a thick layer also tie. Sold by all druggist* throughout the world. Be 
being placed over the top. These -r—4 window. Hoothin.s,™».
vegetables do not remain long in good 
condition if exposed to the air, espec-
ially that ota poorly ventilated ceilsr.j wbat ,s £orced merjimmt?
They should be kept as near the trees- I£.g the klnd a timid man gets o£1 
ing-potnt as possible, being able to ; when hlg wif„ giTea a dinner. 
stand more cold when packed in earth, 
and the temperature is also kept more 
even by its use. Carrots, turnips, and 
parsnips are especially susceptible to 
changes in temperature, and quickly
show the effect of too much heat .by i _ . _
booming withered and tough almost I "ьЇЇЬ
immediately nfier being pulled, after j awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
which no amount of cooking will make ; excellence. Their regulnr use prevent infeoti- 
, hem tender опл diseases. Ask your denier to obtain •mem tenner. supply. Liste mailed free on application.

в. M. PIERO 
Or j.w. «маяки*-Dreaded Diphtheria. Manufacturers 

Coming to Toronto
YOU KNOW THIS KIND.

ITS AFTER EFFECTS FREQUENTLY
SHATTER STRONG NERVES. WILL KIND VERY DESIRABLE

FLATS, Steam Heated, Steam Power, 
Elevator and all oonvenlenotc

Truth Building, 73 Adelaide St. West,
TORONTO.

The W P € НИМMr. < WeDtitgill Suffered for Years and 
HU П trior Told Him Recovery Was 
liipv*.Hale—Again Strong and Health}

Farmer and “jack of all trades,’’ is 
what Mr. Salter McDougall styled 
himself when interviewed by the News 
recently. Mr. McDougall resides ai 
Alton, about ten miles from Truro, N 
S , and according to his own statement 
lias l>een| made a new man by# the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. When 
interviewed by the News man, Mr, 
McDougall said:—“I am only too glad 
to give you any information you may 
want. Anything I can say will not be 
too good a recommendation for Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Up to the year 
1888,” continued Mr. McDougall, “I 
had always enjoyed good health. 
At that time 1 had a severe attack 
of diphtheria, the after effects of 
which left me in a deplorable condi
tion. 1 was troubled with a constant 
pain in my left side, just below the 
heart, and at times, dizziness would 
cause ще to throw up my hands and 
fall on my back or side. My face, 
hands and feet would swell and 
turn cold In ibis condition I 
could not move hands or feet and had 
to be moved Like a child. My appetite 
all but left me and 1 got very little 
sleep. I was under the care of a 
doctor, but got nothing more than 
occasional temporary relief. Finally I 
got so low Lhat my friends wrote for 
my father to come ond see me for the 
Last time. This was in January, 1895. 
That night the doctor told my friends 
he could do nothing for me, and he 
doubted if J would live through the 
night. That night I took a severe fit 
of vomiting, and raised three pieces of 
matter, tough and leathery in appear
ance, and each about three inches 
long. The vomiting almost choked 
me, and it required two people to hold 
me in bed, but I felt easier after it. I 
was in this deplorable condition when 
1 was urged by a neighbor to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. It was a hope
less case but I decided to try them. 
When I told the doctor I was tak
ing the pills he said they' would do me 
no good ; that I would never be able 
to work again. But he was; mistaken 
for the effect was marvellous. By 
March I was able to go out, of doors, 
and could walk quite a distance. I 
continued using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills until I had taken seventeen 
boxes, and they have made a newi man 
of me. My health is better than 
it has been for twenty years, and not
withstanding the doctor’s prediction, 
Г am able to stand any amount of 
hard work. I attribute my new man
hood, and regained health to Dr, Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and gratefully re
commend them to others in poor 
health.

now so
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Brantford GA*.

Galvanized Steel 
Windmills and 
Towera.

Steel His suite,
Oram 0 rind era,

Iren and Weed Pump*,
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F. C. CALVERT * CG„
4 ■еЖНОНЕОТЖІІ, • - ENGLAND.CHAMPION TRAMP.

A Paris gymnasium instructor | 
claims the record for long tramps, 
having walked 57,009 kilometers, or 
about 35,009 miles, on ordinary roads. 
Among his trips were Paris to St. 
Petersburg, in 38 days, Paris-Geneva- 
Venice and Paris-Berlin. He tried to 
walk to Madrid, but was stopped by 
the Spanish authorities when he | 
reached Barcelona.
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BOILER
Steam and Hot and Gold Water Pipes, Cold 8tores* 

Pipe* Kitchen Boilers, eto.
For particulars apply to

MICA BOILER C0VEBINC CO:, Limite*,
Toronto. Mootr—I. »od London. Bn#
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Mica- CoveringDUCKS ON THE FARM.
If ducks are to be kept on the farm 

it is worth while to have the best. 
They cost but little more, aud the 
profits will be more satisfactory. 
Pekins seem to be the leading variety, 
and they are good for feathers, which 
is something that is seldom taken in
to consideration where ducks are kept. 
Ducks will produce their proper quota 
of fertile eggs on solid food, although 
their natural food is vegetables. They 
do not object to a little а пішії food 
in the shape of fish, frogs, poliywogs, 
etc., found where flags and similar 
vegetation grows. Tne duck, unlike 
the hen, has no crop—the duct lead
ing from the throat ю the gizzard 
is very small compared to the sizq of 
the bird. This is the reason it does 
not thrive on hard food alone. There 
is no place for the hard food 10 go 
through the softening stage.

Ducks have a foolish way of drop
ping eggs in the water, and following 
a stream into neighboring farms; un
less they have suitable quarters and 
attention, they will give trouble in 
this way. Ducks have many qualities 
to recommend them on all farms.

They mature eariy, and duckling is a 
very good addition to any repast.

They are gross feeders, hence their 
growth is rapid, and if the time it 
takes to get them ready for market is 
considered, they consume no more 
than other fowls. If ducks are prop
erly managed they get their full 
growth in four months.

TURNIP TOPS AS MANURE.
Several years ago, having a consid

erable field of turnips, we topped and 
trimmed them in the field, and as 
nights were cold we piled them 
up and covered them with the tops 
until ready to put them iu the 
cellar or take them to market, says 
a writer. When this was done, the 
tops were thrown off the heaps and 
left there, as we did not care to feed 
them to milch cows. In the spring 
what remained unrotted, were plowed 
under and the field planted. Wher
ever a heap had been we could see in 
the crop the circle around it where 
the tops had been thrown, as we 
picked up the rools. It was plainly 
marked by a much larg-r growth, 
more plainly than the spots sometimes 
seen where a manure heap has stood 
during the spring, before it was spread 
out. We did not know enough then to 
read the lesson it should have

>

to Toeoana, 10c. !, MAIL
STEAMSHIPS 

Pertl#»«, Me., te Liverpool, «elite* at Halites
Dominion Lino! Sausage Caeinga—

! ?rican Hu$ O*aina«- w’i .1»!-у-ччі» ні ruhl i-ri**.
PARK. BLACK Wi l.l. і UO„ Turo.ito.Catarrh.

Statistics prove that 97 per cent oi | „■■(>* SENSE KILLS Ro.d,„, Bed r
our population is affected with some Bugs, Rate and Mlve. Odd by all fc 
form of Catarrh, but since Catarrh-1 Druggist*,or 381 Queen W. Toronto.
ozone, the new medicated air treat- j ----------- ----------------- —---------
mem tor Catarrh and kindred dis- С*ПвГЄ to.. iô”™,P M=
cases, has been introduced, this per- ____
centage has decreased. Catarrhozone Jill I 
never fails to cure Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma and Hay Fever, and is war
ranted to cure the most chronic cases Ла+ЬлІІА Dvouap Book*, ftœartes, Oru- 
of these diseases, even after all else V*MIU1IU rlttjW otfixea, Soapulars, 
has tailed. It cures by inhalation. No
danger, no risk, pleasant to use. Forties. о. Ж 4. SASU11Ж 00.,
sale at all druggists or direct by mail, 
price $1.00. For trial outfit send 10c 
in stampe to N. C. Poison &. Co., Box !
518 Kingston, Ont.

Large end feet Steamers Vancouver, 
Dominion, Cembroman.

Bases of vaseae»:—Tint Cabin. |80 upwards

DAYГО TORRANCE à CO., Gkeeral A«wete,H 
RooraeoBtet Montreal,MOIlieS IH0UBAT0*—Boot and ohespeot

Scud 3ut.Rolland, sole agent, for the Dominion, 
for catalogue. 375 St. Paul Street, Mo 8йаI

Stcr'i’v f.iVer Sol;tiGo1d^geetrtne 
4MfcM&sUes. ril,ScMingbeni*

£AR* ügÉæûsïirS .
imt

mi)m-permanently 
Catarrh of

c Premin 
ckageeЯ' HMs p IB ■ throat, stomach

і and bladder. SOo A #1 a box. Write for particulars, The 
ladlaaOatanhOur*Oo„Ш1 Jamee-sS., Мовtreat

portai English_____________ Ink Powder

Ink Powder and our latke Catalogue, prepaid. When 
sold send us і ur n.nney ond we wi'l send you the prem
ium yon stlett. Write ror i lie out lit to-day. Meiftiuu 
this piper. IMPERIAL INK CO., Toronto, Ont.

IN THE BARNYARD.
Dolly Duck—What is Mr. Cockadood 

1er crowing about now?
Gussie Goose—Oh

echo of his wife’s lay. WAMT10--Meo to travel, salary or commission; expert-
ê і 0B00 aaaooooeary. Write LÜKK BROS. 0О„ Montreal.

M Pharaoh 10o.”frait treee
UNANSWERABLE 1 LBAD, COPPER, BRASS.LNANfcWbKABbb. j Wholesale«Ü7. LongDietaaeeTelephonelfM.

Investigator—Мну I ask, sir, if you j _______WILLIAM IT« TO BOUTS._______

— яяигакяй
Prominent Police Ctticai-Why nol, The Dawson Commission Co., limited, 

Ml ? Ibe days lire so short the saloons Oar.Weet-Etarfcat A OolNorne St., Tarante,
have simply got to have the nights to _______ —
do business in or they don't get a fair T*W«TB Otrtting School otter, special adrantage, 
shake. You people give me s pain оцшЇЇ„1

particulars.

■ Ж Ж Ж Ж М|||*> * мжіееLAW—■ ■ W W mend it. W.. Toronto.

latke Catalogue, prepaid, 
ley ttnd we will send you th
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To Manufacturers
N0RTHEY STEAM PUMP 6x4, 7 inch-___ _

stroke, in good working order, capac
ity about aoo horse power. Price $75. j

FEED .<ATER HEATER—65 horse power, 
in good order. Price $25.

ONE NO. 3 8TURTEVANT PAH -24 inch, 
in perfect order. Price $25.

ONE HO. 4 BUFFALO FAN - 27 inches 
high, upright discharge, in excellent 
order. Price $35.

S. Frank Wilson,
Truth, 73 Adelaide West, Toronto.

118 Vonge St, Toronto.
O’KEEFE'S 'ffir MALT, ------ - ----- ■

LLOYD1 WOOD.1 Toronto!OEXE*RAL AGENT Пу0і||§ I СібДПІПЄ 1
1 Por Wi* Tery beet send your work to the

“ BRITISH AMERICAN STEMS С0Л
Look for agent in your town, or send direct.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec

\
AN IMPORTANT DISTINCTION
1 lost my purse this afternoon. 
Gracious, Julia, were you going 

shopping or coming back ?

l'A№ADA PKRHAXEMTHE USE OF DOGS IN WAN. Loan and Savings Company.
IBCORPORATID 1865.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mart» 
gage Corporation.

Paid-up Capital, • $2,600,000 
1,200,00»

Head Offioe—Toronto BL, Toronto*
Branch Blfloee—Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, 1.0

DEPO8IT8 RECEIVED. Interest allowed. 
DEBENTURKS ISSUED for 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 year* 

with interest coupons attached.
MONEY LENT on security of real estate mortgagee 

Government and Municipal Bonds, etc. ^

Bssssaeelags, Toronto, done by our Arm). Metal Ceilings, Cor 
nioes,eto. Estimates furnished for work complete or foi

Result* of K\|M-rliiH‘iti* Mnilv by lb- tier- 
mini Army La*i Su 1 mt-v.

The use of dogs In war dates back 
to the Greeks and Romans, but the 
modern idea of training them for spe
cial military service was horn in 1886 
in Germany, and f ir 1 he past ten or 
twelve years each battalion of German 
jagers has had eight or ten dogs as
signed to it for this training, 
two or three dogs thus falling to each 
company are placed under the care of 
a non-commissioned officer and two 
men, and each regiment has an officer 
detailed to superintend their instruc-

Mr. Daryl glanced at him and rose. 
As he did so Lady Penrytb grew pale 

She was re- Reserve FundWE COVER
■et air, hot water aud sterna pipe*, 

furnaces, boilers aud tanks, 
to keep in heat and save fuel, 

lureks Miners! Wool and Asbento* Co., Toronto.

}

TUBULAR-" 
SKATES -i«Vur.
Guaranteed Cast Steel.

The Strongest, Lightest and Fastest Skate in the world. 
Made in all length* Price, complete with Boots, 88.00 

Order from
Fill. iVSV, - 170 lay St., Toronto.

GEN. SYMONS* DOGS. in the
The DRASTIC MEASURES.

Hoax—How did you finally get rid 
of those undesirable neighbors ?

Jaex—Well, first I hung a scarlet 
fever sign on the door, and when 
that didn't have any effect I began 
taking lessons on the trombone.

As AiMH»tnjs I or Id ml їм Ihr boat Zulu 
Cam]» 'l*n.

A military correspondent recalls an 
incident of the last Zulu campaign, in 
which General Symons, then a captain 
in the 2nd Battalion of the Twenty- 
fourth, took part. Four companies of 
the 24th and 88th combined were ad
vancing to an attack in skirmishing or
der. Symons was followed without his 
knowing it by two favorite dogs of 
his, highly bred pointers. Presently, 
when the firing began, these two dogs, 
who had hitherto been sneaking care
fully behind—knowing full well they 
were not allowed on parades or at 
church—got wildly excited by the fir
ing, and bounded off between the ene- 
my’s position and the advancing line of 
skirmishers. At first they showed by 
their actions the excellent training 
they had received, and worked for all 
they were worth. But at last neither 
seeing nor scenting any gin . notwith
standing the perpétua ; r of the 
firing they evidently lost all patience 
and emphasized iheir disgust at the 
proceedings by falling upon one an
other and fighting fiercely, until their 
master’s voice recalled them to their 
better sense. Th's homely incident 
started the whole line in roars of 
laughter, and made everyone forget 
that we were engaged in what might 
have beeo a serious undertaking, | 
though, its a matter of fact, it turn
ed oui a blank day after all.

Per further particulars apply to
J. HERBERT MASON.

Managing Director, Taranto.A PABALLEL CASE. Mlohlgan Land for Sale.
в МЄ А0ЯК8 0000 FARMING LANDS—ARENAC

Iosco, Ogemaw and Crawford Counties. Title per
fect. On Michigan Central, Detroit A Mackinac and 

Lake Railroads, at prices imaging from $2 to 85 
per acre. These Lands are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Churches, Schools, etc., and will be sold on oet 
reasonable terms. Apply to

JAR *. AN NETT, Manager.
JOHN «I. MAIN, Supt nml Trans

The Case of R. A. Wade, the Criminal 
Lawyer of Chicago, Duplicated 

by That of an Ontario Lady.

<

The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER

destroy. The dog is to be. used for various 
special duties, such as the service of 
information and security or scouting, 
on marches and reconnoissances and 
In patrols, sentinel duly with the out
posts, as m|-s8engers on both thorse 
duties, as carriers of supplies and am
munition on the battlefield, and to 
hum up the wounded after battle.

To lest the results thus far obtained,

CALL* LILY CREAM
ensures a yonlhful complexion. Send 25 cents for trih 
bottle, or post card for circular on skin and complexion 
Address W. J. Uhvchakt, 489 queen St. W., Toronto.

. B. ltPIEBCTL A|ent, WestBayCity,Mieh.

Wa«le*e High! Waa Menlo ret I by Dodd** 
Mid uer Pill*—Mrs. Geo. Barne* Was 

Nol Only Sbormlghted, Вві Oeaf— 
Part ef a Box of Dodd*» Mldaey 

Pills Restored Belli Sight 
and Hearing.

Mechanics Wanted,Her Mother—Don’t you find Jack ; 
Wheeler rather rough, Priscilla? Pris- j 
cilia—Yes, mamma, And yet he says he j 
shaves every day.

Owing to enla glng works.
STEADY EMPLOYMENT ENGINE FITTERS, 

' w accustomed to ilote »urk on marine and automatic, 
! moulders h.mity Іміїегп.еі.
! Brantford is s live, bright city of eighie« n thousand '• ■ waterworks, electric railway, ga* and electric light 
I Rents low. living cheap.

Esplanade,
0pp. Sherboume St.,

any remonstrance 
or appeal from those who loved her 
was sent it never reached her. Torontoit never reached her.

Latterly she had become a had promised her grandfather not to 
poor sleeper, and the whole night after «rite to any one for a month, and she 
her meeting with Chris she had lain kept her word, 
wide awake thinking — thinking, until went, drawing
she felt as if her brain must reel. She tueuis ana making everything secure, 
had hidden herself this evening, when Mr. Daryl, satisfied that he had with- 
dinner was over, in the cool quietude drawn his granddaughter completely 
among the flowers, and as she sat from her old associates and friends, 
there, her throbbing brow resting on whon he hated with the hatred of a 
the arm of the chair, sleep had stolen mean nature conscious that it is un- 
over her for a few merciful moments, der obligations which can never be dis- 

Lady Penryth’s voice had awakened charged, destroyed his old will and 
her. and she had kept quiet, in order made a new one constituting Kilmeny 
that her retreat might not be discov- bis sole heiress. Dressmakers and 
ered. There, as she listened, every the paraphernalia of a fashionable 
cruel word had reached her — every wedding were perpetually in evidence, 
pitiless syllable in which her secrel and Kilmeny waa in a whirl from 
had been held up to ridicule. In the morning till night. She was never 
tumult of her anger and suffering she allowed a moment in which to think
!»m.mh.ble ‘° rh*‘nk COnne,Cte^y; or ln Lori1 de Bruyne was the only one 
™™ma^Lln/.№.!.,CSL.th„a,,i ГІЇЇ "h:' ever saw that she was fatigued,

her leaving the wed-
wit^Ch 'T [alaVhat 9îe hadddbn! ^ T^heyЬ(1 rove togttheTIvery day*! 

with Chu-topher Warrender and bad but that was the only sign of their en- 
by her own deed broken with him for gagement besides the ring which she 
eVA«" av• . . . , wore. He offered Bo caresses and,

Anything—anything to escape from askeû for none. He talked, no lover’s 
this house and near neighborhood to talk to her. Their intercourse was 
him Anything to drive childhood’s and pleasant and friendly on his side, ab- 
girlhood s1 memories from her mind, sent and silent on hers. She often 
tortured beyond her strength! She sat turning her engagement ring 
could never go back to her old home, round ana round, not hearing a word 
where everything would be a fresh ot hie conversation; but he made no 
wound; she could not remain where she remark about her inattention, 
was, with the continued chance of

She
Smith’s Falls, Dec 4.—The case 0Д R. 

A. Wade, the great criminal lawyer of 
Chicago, is at present exciting con
siderable attention in the United 
States, many of the papers of that 
country having devoted considerable 
space to it. A similar case ha» occur
red on our own side of the line, in 
that of Mrs. George Barnes of this 
town.

R. A. Wade is the lawyer who de
fended Prendergast the first time he 
stood trial for murdering Carter Har
rison, Mayor of Chicago, 
been retained in a number of sensa
tional trials before and has been 
since, and is one of -the best known 
lawyers in America. He contracted 
Kidney Disease and the uric acid, al
ways present in the system when the 
kidneys are deranged, attacked his 
eyes and Mr. Wade went blind, 
started tc take Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and gradually the kidney trouble dis
appeared and bis sight returned.

Now- read Mrs. Barnes’ letter and see 
how what was almost considered a 
miracle by the people of Chicago has 
been duplicated in Canada.

High Class Water Tube Steam 
Boilers, for All Pressures, 

Duties and Fuep
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE.

Toronto Electric Light Co.,
The T. Eaton Co., Limited.
The Maeeey-HarrlsCo., Lin 
The Gutta Perch* Rubber à 
The Wilson Publishing Co.,

(AU si Toronto, where boilers may be seen working.

TO CHER A COLD IX OXR DAW
Tablets. A4Lawyers came, and 

up marriage settle
ments and making everything

T*ke laxative Rromo Quinine 
druggire refund the money if is falls to cure, 
65c. K. Grove’» signature ie on each box.

-SUICIDE OF CHILDREN.
Among the curiosities of Prussian 

statistics is the fact that in a decade 
413 school children, under 15 years 
of age, committed suicide.

a number of dogs belonging to vari
ous regiments were assembled at Dels 
in Prussian Silesia last July for trial. 
There were sixteen dogs in all, six of 
them under 2 years old. They wrere 
tried on the following points: Conduct 
as watch dog, return from patrol to 

ster, going from master to patrol, 
following master by scent alone, and 
lying down. The first point was test
ed by placing the dog with his master 
at an outpost giving only a limited 
view and then causing two jagers, iu 
enemy's uniform, to approach under 
cover from a point about 400 
distant. The second and third points 
were tested by sending four dogs at 
one time from an . out post, or patrol 
to four different sentinels, then back 
again to the out post, or patrol, hack 
again to the sentinel, and 
to the outpost, or patrol, ihe latter 
having meanwhile changed its posi-

The various ixiinis wrere given values, 
and one of the dogs received 96 out of 
a jxissible 100. The dogs were of dif
ferent breeds and crosses, but the 
best were collies and shepherd dogs. 
The average rate of travel of the dogs 
as messengers was about 9 1-2 miles 
an hour.

Much interest is taken in (his sub
ject in other armies besides Lhat of 
Germa

WATER0US, Brantford, Canada.
CTEM WINDING WATCN,

,T ь (Lady's or dent's), SOLID GOLDt
RING, an AUTOHARP, AOOORDB- 

—, a VIOLIN or GUITAR, tar 
selling 8 boxes of Dr, Price's 8ar- 

parilla Blood Pills at 30c. per 
—DON’T SEND MONEY, 
simply eend your name 

f dress and we will eend 
Pills, post paid, with 
Sell them and remit

Limited»

52 Mlg-On.
and ad- 
yon the 

our Catalogue, 
t os the payment

' and we will seiid yon the premium yon 
select. These Pills cure impure blood, 

ver and kidney diseases, and all stomach 
able if not sold. Write ee at 

e and mention this paper.
eeiei ага, 00., вава, street, Tarante, sut.
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The Approach^ 
0F Indigestion

M OUT MAL HOTEL 0IBI0T0RV. ^ pHe had

Hotel Carslake, ,F;lT.nCu?”™
UTR Station, Montreal. Geo. Carslake A Co., Prop »• I

AVENUE HWE-^|-gâr»№ !

ST. jAftiv
Railway. First-class Commercial House. Modem im
provements—Rat єн moderate.

SOME OF THEM HENPECKS. 
Dacre—Whisky is usually measured 

by the pint.
Golightly—Yes, and the trouble it 

gets you in, by the peck.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.was unable to think connectedly, or to _ 
remember anything except that she Xvho _ 
must do something to show' all the and insisted on 
world that this hateful, shameful ac- EPPS’S

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
He

ND1GESTION is very insidious. 
The appetite becomes poor, capri
cious, or is altogether lost. Pain, 
accompanied by nausea and flatu
lence follows the taking of food ; 
nutrition being arrested, the blood 
becomes impoverished, and then 

appear various nervous affections, 
such as headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
neuralgia, hysteria, and the collection of 
distressing symptoms t.> which the name of 
“nervous debility ” and “ heart trouble " 
has been applied. The liver is speedily 
affected, and then wc have constipation, 
foul tongue, offensive breath, depression 
of spirits and sallow skin.

THE BUB* IS SIMPLICITY ITSELF :

Blood 
ANerve

ALWAYS TOUCH THE SPOT. .
Prit,

once more

PRINTERS WERE NOT CAUGHT.
The first Australian newspaper — 

th<e Sidney Gazette—was published 
M-inDih 5, 1806, 15 years after the rise 
of the colony. Th; delay was caused 
through there being no printers 
among the convicts, who represenied 
every profession, including the legal.

Smith’s Falls BREAKFAST—SUPPF.R.Dodds Medicine Co.,
Gent lemen,—I have been troubled 

for over a year with Female Weak
ness and Urinal Trouble resulting 
from Kidney Disease I have consult
ed a doctor who gave me medicine that 
seemed to make me worse. At times I 
would be deaf and shortsighted. 1 xvas 
told of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I got 
one box- I have used part of the box 
and am completely cured, and strange 
to say both my hearing and eyesight 
is now unaffected. You may publish 
this if it will he ihe means of assist
ing others.

АінаА/ As AyC''
. li- seemed to her indeed as if her

meeting Christopher. Kilmeny laid her w hole life had been crowded into that 
head down again on the arm of the fortnight, and yet it flew by with
chair, her mind filled with a wild incredible rarxidity. She came at
longing to escape by some means or Iasi to the’day before the wedding.
°th€r, and to show to all the world Lord de Bruyne called in the afternoon
that she was not trying to force her to take her for a drive, but for the. 
love on a man who was unworthy of first time she declined.

„ "Not to-day, please,” she said, “I
Captain Arthur Buchanan, who has Mingled with the pain of her heart Want to be quiet -for a while.” 

been wounded at Elandslaagte, is the! was a burning anger against Lady He looked at her curiously, but he
heir to the Drumpellier estates. (Penryth. A wish to show her that dM'hoi press his request.

AS HE FOUND IT.
1 naked a scissors sharpener 

the other day what he thought 
of life.

What did he reply?
That it was one continuel grind.

ny, and,
•is deiermi

when once the best 
ned, dogs may be 

specially bred for military service and 
a considerable number utilized in the 
armies.

Dr.Ward’s PillsIt. The heavy loss of the King’s Royal 
Rifles at Dundee is said to have been 
caused by the black belts over the 
khaki, affording an excellent mark.

remain, yours, etc.,
MRS. GEORGE BARNES.
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